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CHAPTER 78 321

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 78-321

(3) (a)
Sc ool board members shall be elected at a general Jrth
election f
t rms of 4 years. The term of office of a school board
member and
superintendent of schools shall begin on the second
Tuesday following the general election in which such member is
elected.
Section
2.
This act shall not shorten the
superindentant of schools serving as of the effective
law.
Section 3.

terms of any ,
date of this

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Became a law without the Governor's approval.

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 19, 1978.
CHAPTER 78-322
Senate Bill No. 1176
AN

ACT relating to the abuse of children; amending s.
827.07(6) (a),
Florida
Statutes,
requiring
the
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services to
immediately notify
the
State
Attorney
or
law
enforcement
agencies
of reports of child abuse;
amending s. 827.07(12), Florida Statutes, providing for
the appointment of a guardian ad litem with respect to
child abuse under certain circumstances; providing an
effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.
Paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section 827.07,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
827.07

Abuse of children.--

(6) RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLIC AGENCIES.-(a)
Upon receipt of a report of abuse of a child, the department
shall cause an immediate investigation to be made. If the department
has reason to believe , upon receipt of the report, that a child may
have hes been criminally abused it shall immediately and orally
notify the State Attorney or the local law enforcement agency who�
she¼¼ assist ¼eee½-¼ew-e�£epeeme��-e££ieeps in �he investigation of
the case. The department shall secure the cooperation of law
enforcement officials, courts of competent jurisdiction, and other
appropriate state and local agencies providing human services. All
state, county, and local agencies have a duty to give
full
cooperation to the department, to transmit reports of abuse to the
department, to protect and enhance the welfare of abused children,
and to protect and enhance the welfare of other children potentially
subject to abuse detected by a report made pursuant to this section.
Any report which alleges that an employee or agent of the department,
acting in an official capacity, has committed an act of child abuse
shall be investigated by the State Attorney in whose circuit the
alleged act of child abuse occurred.
898
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Public Defender. In the event of a conflict of interest on the
part of the Public Defender when representing a child in a
child abuse case, a guardian ad litem shall be appointed on a
rotating basis from among those members of the Bar who have
registered their availability to the Public Defender of each ju
dicial circuit pursuant to s. 27.59 and from those members of
the Bar who, after the effective date of this act, are allowed
compensation by the court pursuant to s. 925.035 relating to
appointment and compensation of attorneys in capital cases.
Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to require com
pensation of any attorney appointed pursuant to this section.
Any member participating in a judicial proceedin,q resulting
from such appointment shall be presumed prima facie to be
acting in good faith and in so doing shall be immune from any
liability, civil or criminal, that otherwise might be incurred or
imposed.
Renumber the subsequent sections.
Mrs. Frank moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Frank offered the following title amendment:

Amendment 2-On page 1, line 7, after the semicolon insert:
amending s. 827.07(12), Florida Statutes, providing for the ap
pointment of a guardian ad !item with respect to child abuse
under certain circumstances;
Mrs. Frank moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
On motion by Mr. Steinberg, the rules were waived and SB
1176, as amended, was read the third time by title. On passage,
the vote was:
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June 1, 1978

and to pay a fee; providing for license investigations; providing
for the qualifications of licensees; providing for the issuance
of licenses, terms and renewals; providing a quota limitation
on licenses; providing for the revocation and suspension of
licenses and attendant procedures; prohibiting persons from
engaging in the adult entertainment business without a license;
providing penalties; providing for searches; providing an effec
tive date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Smith offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 26, after the colon insert:
Section 1. Section 205.055, Florida Statutes, is created to read:
205.055 Additional condition for levy; businesses dealing in
adult material.( 1) As used in this section the term "business dealing in
adult material" means any business, firm, partnership, or cor
poration which is open to the public and which sells or offers
for sale or viewing any book, magazine, record, photograph,
moving picture, or other material the sale or viewing of which
is restricted to persons 18 years of age or older.
(2) In addition to the conditions imposed in ss. 205.033
and 205.043, as a condition on the authority of a county or
municipal governing body to levy an occupational license tax,
no occupational license shall be issued, renewed, or transferred
to any person for the purpose_ of engaging in a business deal
ing in adult material unless the applicant for such license or
transfer swears to and discloses the name, address, and age of
the applicant and of every person who possesses an ownership
interest in the business for which the license is sought. How
ever, if the applicant or person having an ownership interest
is a corporation, only the names, addresses, and ages of the
officers, directors, and stockholders owning or controlling 25
percent or more of the corporation's outstanding stock need be
disclosed.
Renumber the subsequent sections
Mr. Smith moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Smith offered the following title amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, line 2, after the semicolon insert:
creating s. 205.055, Florida Statutes, imposing as a condition
upon the levy of local occupational license taxes the require
ment that an applicant for such a license for certain businesses
dealing in adult material make certain disclosures;

Mr. Smith moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Andrews offered the following amendment:

Amendment 3-On page 7, line 31, strike all of Section 12
Mr. Andrews moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

Nays-None

Representative Sadowski offered the following amendment:

Votes after roll call:

Amendment 4-On page 1 strike all of line 26

Yeas-Gallagher
So the bill passed, as amended, and was immediately certi
fied to the Senate after engrossment.
HB 542-A bill to be entitled An act relating to obscenity;
providing legislative intent; providing definitions; creating a
Division of Adult Entertainment within the Department of
Business Regulation; providing that certain legal remedies shall
n:it_ be deemed impaired by the operation of this act; pro
v1dmg for the power and authority of the division; providing
for the powers and duties of division employees; providing for
the deposit of revenues collected pursuant to this act; requiring
adult bookstores and adult motion picture dealers to be licensed

Mr. Sadowski moved the adoption of the amendment. On
motion by Mr. Craig, the amendment was laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. J. W. Lewis, the rules were waived and
HB 542, as amended, was read the third time by title. Pending
roll callMr. Craig moved the previous question on the bill, which was
agreed to.
The question recurred on the passage of HB 542. The vote
was:
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District 30 Address:
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Honorable Henry B. Sayler
State Senator, 20th District
4609 4th Street, North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33703

FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
R. A. GRAY BUILDING
Tallahassee; FL 32399-0250
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Dear Henry:
I appreciated receiving your letter of December 21, 1977,
and the attached material concerning child ab�se laws in
Florida.
At my request, staff of the Senate HRS Co�Rittee �as investi
gated the issues raised by Dr. Helen Tanous in her pecember
:15th letter to you. As Dr. Tanous states, o�r statutes provide
that a guardian ad litem "may" be appointed to re?resent
In order for Florida to
children in judicial proceedings.
receive full federal funding under PL 93-274, Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act, our statutes �ould have toprovide that a guardian "shall" be appointed for each child.
The Department of HRS has notified staff that, wh�le additional
federal dollars would be acquired by this change, the state
would also require additional general revenue funcs for this
purpose even above the additional federal amount. However, the
department was not able to supply any specific araount of required
general revenue funds at this time. While it ·.·:as :!:"ecornmended
that this statutory change be made to insure protection of the
rights of all children, it must be realized that so�e HRS
personnel claim that the change would require an additional
appropriation request.
I have re
Thank you for bringing this issue to my attention.
quested that staff continue to research this �atter and provide
data to me for the upcoming session. We will �ee� you informed
as additional information is available.

_Honorable Sayler
January 24, 1978
Page TWO

If I can be of further assistance to you, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
,J,�Thomas
Chairman, HRS Committee
JCT:kad
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A bill to be entitled

An act relating to abuse of children; amending

s. 827.07(12), Florida Statutes; requiring a

c ourt appointed guardian ad litem in any child
abuse judicial proceeding; providing an

effective date.

8 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
9

10

Section 1.

12

827.07

Subsection (12) of section 827.07, Florida

11 Statutes, is amended to read:
13

(12)

Abuse of children.�-

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.--A guardian ad litem shall may

14 be appointed by the court to represent the child in any child15 abuse judicial proceeding.
16
17

Section 2.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

18

*****************************************

20

Makes mandatory the appointment by a circuit court of a
guardian ad litem to represent a child in any child-abuse
judicial proceeding.

19

21

SENATE SUMMARY
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COMMITTEE ACTION:

DATE: __M_a_y_l5,
_ _l9_7_8__
STAFF D1 RECTOR
8&illJ.
l. Fiveash

Alberdi

2. _____ ------

FAV; 5-17-78
1 ·--------

2.
SENATE
STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT

3, _____ ------

JUDICIARY-CIVIL COMMITTEE

3.
AMEND, OR CS ATTACHED ___

SUBJECT:

BILL No, AND SPONSOR:

SB 307
Senator Chamberlin

Abuse of Children

REFERENCES: l. Judiciary-Civil
I.

teproduced by
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SUMMARY:

E

/

This bill requires a court appointed guardian ad litem in� child abuse judicial
proceeding.
I I.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:
Under present law, the appointment of a guardian ad litem in child abuse pro
ceedings is discretionary with the court.
Presently, the only statutory definition of a guardian ad litem appears in the
Florida Probate Code. In that context, a guardian ad litem is a guardian
appointed by the court to protect or represent a child's welfare or property
in the one proceeding before the court.

B.

Effect on Present Situation:
This bill would remove the court's discretion in appointment of guardians ad
litem in child abuse proceedings.

I II.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Economic Impact on the Public:

B.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government: YES
An analysis done by the
mates the costs of this
1978-1979. However, an
Rehabilitative Services

YES

X

A.

NO

X

NO

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services esti
bill to the state to be $1,627,455.38 for fiscal year
analysis done by the House Committee on Health and
places the costs at a much lower figure; $858,924.

IV. COMMENTS:
In child abuse proceedings, the guardian ad litem acts as an attorney for the child,
or speaks as an amicus curiae (friend of the court) in the child's interest. As
this function differs significantly from that covered by the Probate Code, some
problems may arise concerning such a guardian's functions and powers. The Model
Child Abuse Act spells out the powers which a guardian ad litem may exercise in a
child abuse proceeding (for example, the power to interrogate witnesses, the power
to inspect all records of the case, etc.).
Three similar bills have been introduced in the House and all three have been
referred to the House Committee on Health and Rehabilitative Services. As of
May 15, 1978, no action has yet been taken on those bills.

Carton/�

1

PRE SIDE,'H
Helene T .:1r,ous. M.0.

December 15, -1977

'.'iCE-PRES.')ENT
John Wrr u:ema, M.D
SEC -TREASURER
Jam-?s A S-?11, Ph.D .
.;;:iv1sc,;iy 30,\R::J

We have recently returned from a visit at HEW National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect, Washington, D.C. We learned that
Florida does not meet the Federal requirements to receive fund
ing, and presently receives only conditional funding, under
public law 93-274, Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act.
The Federal law states "In a judicial proceeding a guardian ad
1 item shall be appointed to represent the child in such pro
ceedings." The only statutory alteration required in the
Florida law is that the word 11 r.iay 11 be changed to 11shall 11 appoint
a guardian ad litem. We also believe that the guardian ad litem
representing an abused child at judicial hearings should be a
1��-

A great deal needs to be done to help these desperate children.
We hope that these necessary changes can be made as soon as possi
ble. This is only a small step forward in the protection of abused
children in the State of Florida.
Yours truly,

Helene Tanous, M.D.
President

HT: tb
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A Non-Profit Society for the Protection of Abused Children

81
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DATE: May 22, 1978 -- Revi_2d

l'.lliAl.'l'.il

1, Kergosren

II.

IV.

AMEND, OR CS ATTACHED

HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES COMMITTEE

SUBJECT:

Abuse of children

Health and Rehabilitative Services

SUMMARY:

The bill as amended requires that the Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services, upon receipt of a report that
a child may have been criminally abused, shall immediately
and orally notify the State Attorney or the local law
enforcement agency who may assist in investigation of the
case.
PURPOSE:

A.

B.

III.

3.

STAFF AIJALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT

Senator Gordon

REFERENCES:
I.

SEIIATE

AND SPONSOR:

SB 1176

l.FAV. w/amen.ds__ • __
2,

Carnes V

3, _____ ------

No.

, ION:

STAFF DIRECTOR

2, _____ ------

BILL

COMMITTEE

Present Situation:

Upon receipt of an abuse report, the Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services conducts a preliminary inves
tigation into the circumstances of the report. If the
report appears to be substantive, and criminal abuse
appears to have occurred, the Department notifies the
State Attorney for further investigation.
Effect on Present Situation:

The bill would require
bilitative Services to
State Attorney and the
agency upon receipt of
criminally abused.

the Department of Health and Reha�
immediately and orally notify the
appropriate local law enforcement
a report that a child may have been

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:

A.
B.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES

NO X

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:

None

reproduced by
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YES

NO X

COMMITTEE ACTION:

DATE:

May 30. 1978
$TAFF DIRECTOR
l\.riAilil

1. Kergosien

2,

Carnes

2. _____ ------

3,

SEHATE

STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECOl�OMI C STATEMENT

3. _____ ------

HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES COMMITTEE

BILL No, AND SPONSOR:
SB

REFERENCES :
T.

AMEND, OR CS ATTACHED
SUBJECT:
Abuse of Children

Senator Gordon

1176

1, FAV. w/arrendrrent�

Health and Rehabilitative Services

SUMMARY:

The bill as arrended requires that the Departrrent of Health and
Rehabilitative Services, upon receipt of a report that a child
rray have been criminally abused, imrrediately and orally notify
the State Attorney or the local law enforceirent agency who may
assist in investigation of the case.
IL

PURPC6E:
A.

Present Situation:
Upon receipt of an abuse report, the Departnent of Health and
Rehabilitative Services conducts a preliminary investigation
into the circumstances of the report. Tf the report appears
to be substantive, and criminal abuse appears to have occurred,
the Deparbrent notifies the State Attorney for further
investigation.

B.

Effect on Present Situation:
The bill would require the Departrrent of Health and Rehabili
tative Services to :i.rmediately and orally notify the State
Attorney and the appropriate local law enforceirent agency upon
receipt of a report that a child may have been criminally abused.

III.

IV.

ECDNCMTC CCNSIDERATICNS:
YES

NO X

A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

B.

Economic Trrpact on State or Iocal Governnent:

CCM1ENTS:
None.
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35-1534-8
Florida Senate - 1978
By

SB 1176

Senator Gordon-A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the abuse of children;
amending s. 827.07(6) (a), Florida Statutes,
requiring the Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services to immediately notify
the State Attorney and law enforcement agencies
of reports of child abuse; providing an
effective date.

10

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

11
12
13
,..
'

..

.. .a
- :,
.. a.

,,!! £
�,,
C
:, ..
E

�

"
.__

Section 1.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section

827.07, Florida'Statutes, is amended to read:

14

827.07

15

(6)

RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLIC AGENCIES • --

16

(a)

Upon receipt of a report of abuse of a child, the

Abuse of children.--

17

department shall immediatel;x: and orall;x: notif;x: the State

18

Attorne;x: and the aee roeriate local law enforcement a9enc;x: and

19

shall cause an immediate investigation to be made.

M

department has reason to believe that a child has been

21

If the

criminally abused, it shall immediately and orally notify the

22

State Attorney, who shall assist local law enforcement

n

officers in the investigation of the case.

24
25

The department

shall secure the cooperation of law enforcement officials,
�ourts of competent jurisdiction, and other appropriate state

26

and local agencies providing human services.

27

county, and local agencies have a duty to give full

28
29
30
31

All state,

cooperation to the department, to transmit reports of abuse to
the department, to protect and enhance the welfare of abused
children, and to protect and enhance the welfare of other
children potentially subject to abuse detected by a report
1
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35-1534-8

See HB

made pursuant to this section.

Any report which alleges that

an employee or agent of the department, acting in an official
capacity, has committed an act of child abuse shall be
investigated by the State Attorney in whose circuit the
alleged act of child abuse occurred.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law.
*****************************************
10

HOUSE SUMMARY

11

Requires the Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services to immediately and orally notify the State
Attorney and the appropriate local law enforcement agency
of any report it receives of child abuse prior to the
department's investigation and determination with respect
to the report.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

2
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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the abuse of children;
3

repr duced by

an,ending s. 827.07 (6)(a), Florida Statutes,

FLORIDA S ATE ARCt-,/VES .
DEPARTM -NT OF STATE

requiring the Department of Health and

R. A. GR Y BUILDif�G

Tallahasre,

Rehabilitative Services to immediately notify
6

Series

the State Attorney or law enforcement agencies

i

FL 32399·0250

Carton �.

of reports of child abuse; amending s.
8

827.07(12), Florida Statutes, providing for the

9

appointment of a guardian ad !item with respect

10

to child abuse under certain circumstances;

11

providing an effective date.

12
13

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

14
15
16

..
..
. .
..
C

Section 1.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section

827.07, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

((

(

(Cf (C

17

827.07

Abuse of children.--

18

( 6)

RESPONSIBILITIES OF PUBLIC AGENCIES.--

19

(a)

Upon receipt of a report of abuse of a child, the

IC c CC

'

20

department shall cause an immediate investigation to be made.

21

If the department has reason to believe , upon receipt of the

22

report, that a child may have r,og been criminally abused it

23

shall immediately and orally notify the State Attorney or the

24

local law enforcement agency who may gr,oll assist leeol-low

25

enfefeement-off±eefg in the investigation of the case. The

26

department shall secure the cooperation of law enforcement

27

officials, courts of competent jurisdiction, and other

28

appropriate state and local agencies providing human services.

n

All state, county, and local agencies have a duty to give full

30

cooperation to the department, to transmit reports of abuse to

31

the department, to protect and enhance the welfare of abused
l

(

1176
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Second Engrossed

SB 11 7 b

children, and to protect and enhance the welfare of other
2

children potentially subject to abuse detected by a report
Any report which alleges that

3 made pursuant to this section.
4

an employee or agent of the department, acting in an official

5

capacity, has committed an act of child abuse shall be

6

investigated by the State Attorney in whose circuit the
alleged act of child abuse occurred.
Section 2.

9

Subsection (12) of section 827.07, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

10

827.07 Abuse of children.--

11

(12)

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.--A guardian ad litem shall

ffl6Y

12

be appointed by the court to represent the child in any child-

13

abuse judicial proceeding provided that federal funds are made

14

available under Public Law 93-247 or any other federal

15

appropriation to compensate Public Defenders in whole or in

16

part who are serving as guardians ad litem in child abuse

17

cases.

18

Public Defender.

19

the part of the Public Defender when representing a child in a

�

child abuse case, a guardian ad litem shall be appointed on a

21

rotating basis from among those members of the Bar who have

22

registered their availability to the Public Defender of each

23

judicial circuit pursuant to s. 27.53 and from those members

24

of the Bar who, after the effective date of this act, are

25

allowed compensation by the court pursuant to s. 925.035

26

relating to appointment and compensation of attorneys in

27

capital cases.

28

to require compensation of any attorney appointed pursuant to

�

this section.

30

proceeding resulting from such appointment shall be presumed

31

prima facie to be acting in good faith and in so doing shall

Such appointment shall be made from the office of the
In the event of a conflict of interest on

Nothing in this subsection shall be construed
Any member participating in a judicial

2

11.76
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be immune from any liability, civil or criminal, that
2

otherwise might be incurred or imposed.
Section 3.

4

This act shall take ef fect upon becoming a

law.

1.176
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ahusc is th0. contrnv<'rsy over whether ca11::2.tion is rbt? to the i:-.rlivi/-,,-,_1
perpetrator's psychopatl"':oln.?,.Y or to societal f orc�s.
Third, the issue of sc2.[)c2oat in:, c-o:-:-.es into play t�>.en ;-ir0�lc:--.s 2.::-e
definer! in terfi1s of the individ11al rather. than t!"'1c society.
Jefinition of the Problem

absolveci fror;i bla!"'."'.e when the victir. is blu1e
: ,:.

Society is

?ou:-t:1, social �::-cjlc .:s l.".::·?

defined too narrowly in descriptive as opvosed to a�alytic-dyn��ic te�:-s.
!::r. C. =-:enry :·er.pe, :Jirector of the :·ational Center for Prevention of
Child Abuse an� Xe3lect, has defined child abuse and neelect as a situation
in t,·:1ich a child is sufferin� from serious physical injury
inflicted upon him by other than accidental means; is sufferine
har� by reason of ne0lect, n2lnutrition, or sexual abuse; is
zoinJ �,·ithoi:t necessary and basic physical care; or is growin13,
up under conditions which threaten his physical or emotional
survival. 1
David Gil, author of an extensive book on child ne�lect and abuse, has said
that

?robler.s thus defir.ed do not lend ther.·selvcs to pri1:.ary prevent.ic:: po: ic:.-2s
and proe,rans, which require analysis of the sou::-ces a:-:r:! dy:1.17'"ics o� ;,-::-o'.:le:-s
and the identification and clir::ination of causal a.3cnts.
The tiefinition of social pro"!::lle�s incor;:iorates ex::,lic:t v2.h.:e :r<:::-.i�2s
and rishts.

If in our society a child is cli�iblc for the sa�e �i�hts 25 2�

arJult, then, accordin3 to Gil, the e:,alitarian value pre:::iscs stated ir:. U-:e
Declaration of Independence hold true.

�hat is:

:Zvcry child, des;>ite his i::c!iviCual c 1 i:"fcr�nc,=s und i..::--:i�1!<2::"·S�,
is to be co;1sidereri of equal i:nr-i�sic �:orth, .'.!nd ::c1:c·: �:-:m. .:lC.
be entitl�d to equal social, econo-:-.ic, civil, and ;1olitic-a1
ri:hts, so t:12.t he i.l2Y fully r2alizc ::is inhcrc:1t j:'�tenti2.l
and share equally in life, liberty, and ha;->;'iness. �

• • • any act of commission or. omission by individuals, insti
tutions, or society as a whole, and any conditions resultin[;
fro'.':l such acts or inaction, t,·hich deprive children of equal
ri;:hts and liherties and/or interfere with thP.ir optimal
tievelop:-ent, constitute, by definition, abuse or ne3lectful
acts or conCitions. 2

Gil's ciefinition of child �huse and neclcct is Cevelopcd in acco:-C�:-:ce ·.-:it:1 t'.:is

Accot'C.in� to (';il, the definition and conc�ptualization of child ncelect

value prer.ise.
Child abust? arises out of the fact t!1�t alt'.1ou:;h societ:· :--:.;:· :"eel 2.

and a�use suffer from the sa:.ie constraints placed on other social problems
in our society.
ph0nomcna.

First, the proble!"'!s tend to be viewert as isolated, fra0r.ented

Special policies, pro2,rar.,s, and bureaucracies have been developed

.:1.rou:1.d the rro!)ler.s ��·hich prevent their being seen in context with other
social phcno:cena.

!,:;encies cievelopect to deal with specific social problems

aiC :.r. the pc-::-petuation of fra;:rcntation.

.Second, there is 2 tendency to

interpret the cal!sation and �ynamics of social probler.1s alon� sin:?,le dir.icnsions,
i.e., :::iolo3ical, political, etc.

An exa:r.ple of this ir. the area of child

commitment to its chilciren in accordance with ti�e above valiie prc:- ise, i� z.l�.c
approves of the use of physical forcP as a. le�iti:--..ite r.:eans for .1.::tair.::...-:3 0;.r�,
especially in i:-1ha.lanced interperso;),al relations.

?o:-cc is sr.cri a::; 2. r:.0:- :-.c.�.i•.-e

rather than a deviant hehavior, e. :;. , the t:sc of p,.rn i.s�:r:t;:i t to r.:-e,i.tc ,:::oo-:
behavior in childre:1.
ahusP..

;n1cn punishrient is carried to an e:-:t:-c-c, it !Jcco-::e:s

The 11se of farer. nay sr,rvc a useful ;->urpos0 i:: soci0ty in th?..t it

prepares the child for the i:icquities of the aC:ult 1.-0:-lC.

-3The ::nco\!lec, of child abuse is not a new one.
to the tP.rliti.0n of treatin:; chilr.ren as chattel.

co;1t.r,ll0.·1 11.'='-� of �:1:· <?S�.?-�0 (·r :.·'"'� •"" 1-t�- ('� c""..:1c-r T.
:--:-r"i"·�v.' ::.:,·;-- ;--:,. i r:-·�::-:"-:'·.· ·- i ot:. t:, ::u --- . ·::-c r:·:
_
·.c:-:l. �ni.r:::-1"' �L:;, /

It can perhaps be related

1

I!istorically, the child

"7h� tr�n0 o: co:.1rt ri0c:i::;io:-,� 0, �r

has had no se�arrtt� status.

1

,:ntil ti,c last half of the nineteenth century, children ,.,ere
treateC as subjects of a �rivate family 3overn�ent--analocous
to fa�ily chattels. The State intervened only in situations
involvin:. e::r,rc:-,e violence (criminal activity) on the part of
the rar-ent. '-<I

:�'? i,,�l: r.c;,L11r�· st.:: �t":::-L::- :.'..r:- .:.:·:c- ,._:--:.

tl-:crc js ;i_ 1on�-t0.rr: r:ov�::ent tn :arr: chilr1re:,'s ri :_:lts i;.;--:<: nc.•':!r 1 ::;."

e sec:; th� ri:,hts .:s r�l;--t�r• to t·-10 ;-.L'?.'.:S:

··c::;c:-; t:_.-!

�a�nitudc.

r,rovictin,:. for -:ai;1te,1;1.ncc, su::,e:-·,1isim\ 2.?":.rJ hf'2.lt>1, e,1 1:,::-.:.t�_o::., ::-:---. r
act1n$ in the best ir:.ter.e:st cf Uic ci1ilcL

cc:nsc:-:.� to ;-:ajar :-.:cdicvl s0rv:ccs o-;:- sur.::er:i· 11e�:: ..... . ·
ti'C c:1i le

2.

consent to na,-::-ia;::c of c'.1ilf ::::r.rr t:lc J.c,:�1 a:,c 1 :-:.:.··

3.

ccnscnt. to :"ilitar:' scrvir.c ?·,:' t;:e ci·.ilr: :Jelo•.: r:::-2.ft z,.:,c

1.,,.

consent to ado:1tirm n� t>.c ,;::;:�_lr�

S.

dctcr�5.r.c ti1e rcli:ion 0: t'.:<:! cti.ld

6.

reccivi: :'l'O�cr lc::al notice e,f 2,�y c:.cti.0:1 i:-:s�i::;_:::ec: r,-:
hc)�alf cf or a�c.inst t;i� c:1i1,·

7.

visit;,tion

.\�·erican :.uran:? .·.s.sor:iation, h.1s corr.!)iled a list of children's ri ;:; hts which

�.

r,uardi;,.nshi:> over U'!c chilr..'s estate o::- p-;-o;->crt:·.

'i:-iclur'c the ri :, ::t to:

The rrcr'.o: ..ina::t vir.w of c;1i le! a'."�us:..• an.(: ho,:) cct 11-2s �:,--:ci1

The child "

is now

vieved 2s belcm3ine to hirr.self in care of his parents J althout,h social enforcc
:ci".t of his .:-ir;hts h2.s la:3eci."

5

Children's ri :;hts have been spellert out

indirPctlr hy le�islation uhic:1 rroscribcs cr.rtain rarcntal behavior to.ward
c�1ild:-l:!n, i. "' ., ne:,lect.

7h1?y h2.ve nlso been inferred f;:-or,1 obli�ar.ions and

C:utiPs of ;1ar.e:1ts rr�2rr1 in2 childre:1. G

::axely h�vc t:1cy hc0n .s::,ccifically

c.i.1ctc{l iri. t::eir Ot•:n ri;:ht.
':ir.ccr.t "'\0.?r-2:1cis, J. �., !)ircctor of the Chilclrcn's :, ivjsion of the

:.:t�2.s �
.::·.

�uarCi.1.ns: i:-- .:,:-;:-.t.s t>,:, ::-i :; :.tf to

1.

The lP;::al status of ci1ildren is chan�in3.

�:,:,,..•··

custcf.y il",.; :-:u::-� .-: :2:-,E:·

cran.ts the ri :: �1ts of rhysir,;)i :·-oss�-�sion. .:nr: cor.t-.::-01 ·:.u�

Cruelty to Chilclren, had been c!ealin:; ,.;ith the problem for some tir.1e.

r

'::'.i'::' ri.:-:,:1ts a::."1 r'.;1t:ics cf :-i,:-::-e:,ts �12.•10 al:::o :�cc:-: ,•::::.-.-�-..:

Prior to 1962, child abuse was not reco:,nized as a public problem of �ny
Private acencies, thouzh, such as the Society for Prevention of

'

·'
i� � ,:-,::C-l

rl�sical c�re, e.:., foo�, shelter, clothin:

witi1in the f;l-.ily context; i.e., ti1c c:hr1r":,e;t?r.t of c!1il1 !:'�::.'s :-i�-:-.::::·

r,-rotectio:i., i.P.., [r.ccf..m:'! fro:-n h2.r!"l, injury, and ne:,lect

inte�action !>et;�en c:1ilrlren and ti1eir careta·;ers int�� \o-e.. :��-2\·0=, a

=:i2:,�osi.s ��� trcat�ent of �edical and c�otional conditions

sccon-:l loo!: would i:ic icatG that 2.buse ,:r.d :1c_:lc:ct also oc::t:!" r:1

!:..

cr'.uc2.tio:1 fo"C' life in to<'..ly's t:orlr l

tional and societal l0v�l�. Tn fact, 2:.J-.1;!':c u� .. t'.1� i:--.stit�1ti�::...-·l �:-:•': �:oc:c·.:.:-,�.

5.

e··otini2.l c-.�r.u:.ity

lev�h :"rcqucntl;r rr.sult in ft::-th�:- or 2.Cct:tic:-. ..11 .2�usc 0:1 �'.-.c· i:-,r. .., :c-. :1.

n.

bP •·!.th r.�t.u:-zi.l :--,�rent ;,.nrl siblin:,s for a sense of iricntit:,

The instit1�tional level --ay :>c sc,--•n ,:.s C.2.y c?.re cc:itcrs, �cr.c-c1s, ,.-el:'.::.:-c

1.

�.

7•

����--���:�

t>::.:?-�.:�:��

r

1

:��:�.�� ����.\�� �:

1

t�<�;,i,;�:� t �:;;c:��� \)
1

i

rlr:-f12.Y-tr-er.ts, :,t:':-lic c!;ilf ;'1."!.cr;-·nnt �rt.t::1.•_·.s.

:.:--:::.��--

}'c•F er: t:;csr:i ::;c�t:;-: :� :·:·c·

-st�c sc1f-octua1 ication rotcntial of chilr!rcn,

-(,-

This level of abuse is rarely

.'.lnr1 n0r,J0.ct c,1s0:., no stiltC uoulrJ b<: '.ii.1line, tc, :;tip11latc: t:1-1L 5:: ;_.-.,'
on a]l cases �•:ithin the state.

chel len�_crl,
:'he societal level ii1ay be defined as "the level at which social policies
ori :-.inatc ·1-·hici1 sanction or cause severe deficits betueen actual circunsta.nces
l
of children anc� conditions needed for their optimal devclopr:ient." O

These

tot2.lled 11,00.0.

. (,"," :_

I:� 1".:'0,�, 1"0!)Orts i;1 211 st2t:0 :-c-::::st:·�,-:c.;

�.y 1972, that nu�ber !�;ir! do11!Jled.

fT. :;e�;ie 0sti.-2t0(

there were actu2lly 60,0CO cases in t:1c n.-.tion in 1972.
In 1970, a surve�- 1;;:is conrluctc<i by the (:o\·er:1or's Co:--i;:;.si0:: c:-:. :'! i1::'

arc t�e policies ,,hich, for e::.:.mple, allou chilc!rcn to live in poverty conditions.

!\bu�et its projection based on it� findinz.s ��•as that nationally tl:ere ·.·r::rc

At t!ie �ost extre�e view, this level's occurences and value jt1rlzments determine

200,00Cl casQs ann11ally.

:::1.:;.t h2.;-;>!:r.s on the ir.stit11tion2.l anr, hci7'e levels.

For exar.1plc, the noneeali

Vincent J. Fontane>., Ch.?.ir-r:i.:in of

c.1�cs in /.mr.rica in 1073.

<levclo:1:-�nt of chil< ren since in order to have winners, there must be losers.

of incidence was between 2.5 and L1 r:-iillio;i cases.

7l1e freer:'o.... of childrei1 t-•il l also be proscribed b�r the societal definiti0n of chil�ren s ri ehts.
1

lfucn societal inequities exist, rlifferent children

will ex;1erience vrtryi;1� deficits in realizin� their potential.

11

of C:1ildren's ri3:1ts, (2) the dereliction of parental duties, and/or (3)

acts

Acts of or;iission or com.�ission can be further

dere�ds on accurate infornation re�ardinc incidence of the problem.

�ade that at least 10% of all pcdiat=ic visits a�d eve=:c�cy roo� \-:_5it� ��e
relatecl to child abuse.

14

J.ichc:-d Li:::;ht, based on ot:---icr csti:-:a:12s, ;-,.-:.s

sexually ;11O11:stecl, or severely nc,:lcct�d.

15

The 3reat disparity in tl:e re:->ortect fie;ures and projections is C,.:c
to a nui"hcr of reasons.

;"irst, st;i.tcs v<'.'!r:: in e�ei:· repo:-ts.

��:::-o: G, t:·.,?

unwillin:,ness r.ay !ear1 to a r,reatcr li'.-:eli�1ood of reports on le:·.: i::.,:_·0 _ :, :.:-:.::.,:s
than mirl.dle class ones si.tce the staff of e;ier:32r.cy roo,.s is le:ss j.:_>.cl :: �o
feel a cor:nitr0nt to the p,1.re;:t not to re:,ort.

If the

Incidcr.�e fizurcs in ter::s of c�1ild abuse HOuld be deterr.ine?:d

:,y t'.".e totrtl nu:ber of ;i.11 children under thr:- ;i:,c of 1r ,.;ho arc ahuscc1 or
seriously r.e :--,l0ctcc!.

�.:.s

:- .

extS!!"lt of the !)robler. is not 1,,;nown, it is ciifficult to ohtain puhlic supr,ort
its treat:ent.

.·.n esti�ate :-.?..s bee:;

anrl me;nhers of oth0.r helpinc rrofessions a�·e um:illin: to rero:-t c2.ses.

�hysical nczlect
cio.cal ne0.lcct
e:--otior.al ne;:;lect
�e�ical r.e;:;lect
physjcal 2.bu�e
se:-:u,:l .1buse
er11cationa1 nezlect
co:,:--11nity ne�lect 12

":"he rl�ve1o!"}rient of :1olicies anQ procr.ans to Oeal with a social problem

:er

13

annual ir.crease in cases varies 1-1irie1�,r .1MOJ�� st;it.es; ar.d tl'-:.i;C.:, ;1hy:;:c:.,--.r:::

�rr-ol;cn dm,m into:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(c)
(P)
(f)
(;,)
(h)

�avirl Sil su:::,3ester� iil lCJES t:1<'.'!t tr'.'? �:·:-,C':- 1:.-:.t

concluded that one child in every hund�ed in ,'s:er:.c2 is p:-:ysic2.l ly z.�J;_:_c:c{�,

The nature of chilr1 abuse c;in be seen in tents of (1) the violation

of o�·ission OL co�ission.

e�.; ':."er�·: :it_:,:•�

Task Fr>rce on Child Abuse and �-c�lcct, .:.ri;:irm:i:-:.::.ted :.. fi::-;ur� o: 1.5 -i':.lic.::

t�.rian-:;0ratio /.1:,er r.!yth nature of our society :-,rohibits the full anci free
1

�: (:.,

.-'-.lth<J1J:::!1 2.11 states reriuire th0 reportin:, of child abuse

It woulct be useful to h2.ve a bre.J 1<.rimm 0:1 incidence cf va�icus :o�:-s
of abuse, i.e., sexual, nonaccl.riental injuYy, nec,lcct, in orc�P!' to :-;rr.vi::-'0
pro3rrtr.;r.atic?.lly for the needs of the victi:s ani:-1 the �>r-rpctrato·:s.

:.:-2.:l

sa�pl� stuCies !1avc been c!one in ��ct; '.:.'o�]: City .:nri clsc1-::�cre ir. t:,-_., ..,t .t'? c�
�eu·York.

They l1ave indicated

t�:at serious cases n� �03lcct ��� -�1=���:�c�:,

inclurli:1:3 sex1Jal abu.s-2, occur twice as frcc;uC'ntly .�s ;-ii·Jysical c.J:1s1:.
�·.-co:-:,-0:11.-ealth of "2.�.c:,1c�1,1.c;,.., �ts

;.. s:::;:::·

-�-

-7by the Yew '!ork !;tate Departr.ient of Social Services indicates sir.iilar findine,s,
.\ctual infon:cotion .ihout the perpetrator of chtld abuse and neelect
is thoueht to he hiased by societal projection.

The !71othcr is held responsible

for the nutrition and raisinc of the child and is therefore seen as the perpe
trator by the reporters of child abuse.

c�ild abuse has been re;,orterl in the South than in the !�orth, perhaps due to
It has been felt

in the !);'!St that non-biolo0ical parents differed fro!n natural parP.nts in the
�er��t�atio� of child abuse in tr.rms of type of injury, seriousness of injury,
a;1d li::elihoort of repeated injury.
th�r� is no difference.

Licht clair.i� this is unfounded, i.e.,

ether variables nir;ht be differentiated out and 171Yths

r�:ut iateC if '·:inr.s of abuse were not lur1)ed to3ether and if more accurate
�ata ,_.ere :,ent.

to deal uith the ::rrot>li?:-:-s of d1il< �:;use ;:;.;11"'! nc,2,lec�.
is

• to achieve for each chilrl. •. .-ho ent0.rs t:-!e systcn acid:.tior:�l ir!.crc:·i2:-:ts

of security in a sustainerl ;1arent-child -relati. r.nshi;>."

19

of cm1sr1l factors of ahuse.

c�rncrally this has b�en interrircte:,! �o �·can eo:- ·-��:

with the parents to try to keep the child(r.Qn) i.i. the ho:-:-e er.ct to =-�·--:ov,2 t:·,-;
chil<l(ren) only if the situatio:1 were scve""":"e.

T!:e 2.cts of the ;-'C7':•et:-.:?.tr:-s

of child abusP. anci nes,lect should he ser;n :-:ithin the context of t�.<:i;- sociz.�
environ:--ent.

It is not enou::::,h to tre2..t the pe:-.?etrators 2.:-:r: i::,:�cr-:> t�.e

"tri00erin3 conte:-�t" whici1 initiated the abuse.

Tile societal su::ction o� t'..e

..::
use of pi1ysical force in parent-child rclatio:isf:ips rust 2-lso be c:;:-.siC---::--:: . 20-

From the pcrpetrator.'s standpoint, pl1ysical attac'.(s �cct ti·1e e::-otio:-:2.l ni:::zCs

17

Public a,.-areness and sup;1ort for anelioratinc; the probler.i of child
abuse and ne�lect �oes exist.

�ut, this is just the first step toward a fir.m

pu'slic policy and toward the creation of effective pro�rar,1s to deal with the

of the perp(!trator rather th2n t:1e eclucational neeC:s of the c::il�.
feels that •·

1

Child abuse and ne3lect la�,1s are really case findine devices; they are
not solutio:is to the probler..

The lc1:,� essentially define nc:,lect anC abuse

and !""1:-ovirie the r.2.chinery for dealin3 wit!1 the proble:-1.

That is, they

authorize

the cr�atioa of n bureaucracy, Child rrotective Services, create a judicial
:'crru-, �ncl �uhstitutc co::i�unity for rarental care and control of children.
".:'he l;i.i:s l�ave frP.quently been var:ue and not uniform.
C'ne state is ne:-:lect in another.

1.'hat is dependency in

Due process ... . . requires statutory

r:e:"ir.itiveness so th.at a person of orr�inary intellieence does not have to
18

21

L.:�

00
• • different :-..inr.s of abusers !-:.ave ciiffer0::.t J:in�s of �:-c-Z:.!c.s,•· .___

i.e,, that the "t;';>e" of person �-1ho sexually :-:o1�sts a child ·.·ou1G
from the "type'' of person \-:ho ne2;lects a ct:ild.

�ro' le:-:-.

�uess as to its �eanin3."

Its ;:,u:·:--,,:;s;: c::- :c-2!..

One of the major areMs of effort Oil the p2.::-t of C?.3 is cli:-:::i:12.tio::

A hicher incidence of Caucasian

the interest cf the ncir;hborhoorls and a:;encies in the South.

Chilri r'rot�ctivc �:crvicc:-; (C�1 :) h.:i.s bcr.!n cstai)lit,!:ec! 2,�; ti:r_� 2:,�:--.c:i·

16

:0.

i:.:.sti:-, :: t

Gil st2tes that ;--er:-i��:-2.to:-s

rlo not use exr::essive force all the ti�e hut are tri :,c, �:-ed in to doir:: so �y
specific cirCLl'"St.Jnces such as stress .:.nri fru8tr2tio:1.
source of st:-ess is poverty,

23

:-:e fec1s t:·. .::.t C:-'."' -.:._;�:

Li::;;l:t :-:.otcs th2t his findin:_G c<:rifir:- "

a widel}' �elct theory that far-:ily stress, both c:-.otional an.C. fi.-:.ar..c:al, :-r.:l2tc':
to une;::r,loyment, tit::!s in to incir!cnce of a�)ttse.··

2

l:

!he f2.ctor r.� t.:::i::-:---10;·-,2:-.t's

contribution to ci1ild abuse in vie�., of the current �cono�ic situ2.tio:: is an
important one.
De::rancis has EOtcd 2 nu•·1�)e::- of c:-1a;.:-actcristics i,:1ic!1 h:; .Cc.1?1s
to ;:i_husive and nc::;lcctful par':?nts.

c.: �;l;

7hesc inch2t�e i-·;:-:r1t11ritr, bo:-C:,:,r1i.;c

1

-9-
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i:\tc1li:;,,:·H�c1 :-.�rlt.�l <1i!...!C{�:-.1, :.'i.1�ancL1l need, olco:1olis:-·, emotional disturbance,

c i 1."l r2.ctcr ,Ji.sor ri e!.", 2:-ir'. ,....ar"ntal inca:,aci.t�'.

::c feels t.h.-:?.t the incid�ncc- is

:-;,.r�l:· �:i11:f:\;l 2nrl t�.at t>ie ra:,ilies rtrc frequently onr.s with i'.'lany prohlc:-:is.
-:-hi� -·ulti-fac-?tPc! :!J.t11rc r-2.'.:0..s tllc:-i r1?si�trrnt :o.n0 ur:-otiv.•.t0.c! to chan�e.

25

!..i..:,>t's [inr!in:=-.::; rlo not �110'.•.' hir· to so S:)ecifically ci1aracterize protle!a'.
.7.?.-·i..li�s.

::c Cr-0�� feel th:i.t t�10:· h.:v.-:- ;-•rohlcns uith une:T";,loy�·cnt, larcc
26
size, i.0., r.an�' c;:ilrlrcn, a nd social isolation.
.:.1t�c1 1:ll t'.12re is so··e ,1�rcc�·.ent 2.bout the characteristics of pcrpe
t�2to=s of c!,ilcl J�use and ne3l2ct, no clearly definer! profile� l1�ve b�en
G�•v�"" 1n:'c'' :a . 0r 2:-e ti1:'!!. li'·0ly to 1.,e until 1,etter rcportinc data is acc,wulated
�!1rl tho n0c�ssary r.�sea:-ch r:or?.c.

7hercforc, it �;oulcl sec:-:i difficult at this

ti-c t.o :--::-1:.'r:ict e.b•!SC ;ind ne:,l0c:t ancl to provir.e :->rcvcntativc trP.at1,�cnt on
t>i-" ,;,"i[;.

the fo;,tr-r r·othcr.r; ::ere n�ctir:: t'.i� n0rr'.:; 0

,..

t.'.�0. t:.·rn1Jl,-::·1 -

·c s

::ir:-. :3:--

The CJ1ilr:lrcn•s Medic;;il Ccn1:�r iri =.·cll2s, Til:•:.::!s, !-:.J.s 1::-,�co-r t!.r- c,:t-:'2..:·st
a nuwhcr of p11hlir:: infon-;1tion, pro::ra�, rc�car-ch, ar:r. lc.-:::islz.tio:1 (::'f<.rt.·.
':'he coi'r.11nit}' or�2.ni;:ation rroccss t-t�s 1itilizer· tn ::,;.in 2.:1 i-.tC':·/:.!'-::::--::.�-:-·
base of s,.:!•port for their Afforts.
U1c en.::ict:;:cnt of nci· 142cisl;i.tion.

':fli!:i ::ia�c ':':ti� cor:tinu�r., �t.: .�r::_c,:,;1:· to
It is ;101 fcc1Jser. on i:-,:-:>le:-:c:-.t3.t.:.c:: c: -:.-.;::.i:
•

le3islation as "·ell as c o:1tirnt1?c! state,:irle t:r�ucation c�:"n:-t.:-.
P.ffort has been initiat0cl in Linai on ti.1r- islanrl of (;-:.�u, ...-=.t-:2ii.
of the curre.it

1ac1 �

�:.:-:. ""..;:_n li:ht.

.
of profession2.l r.e:,ortin::,
in ;·10rid:1., it '.·.'Cti1d .'.'.:-:--•..:?.::-

th:it a r.:ultidisciplinary net1-1or.� ?.p::,roach t:ould be usef,11 ir. L �1c-�:it:.::
,3
31
the intent of the l;n,·.

Cnce the abu0ed or ne�lected d:ild becor:-es !·.no�:n to tlw C?�. t;,.c:re .'.'."::"e;
i� t:�•!S li-it2,1 to follow II:' on re;,0rt1:ri case� 1•�1ich ;-ran� that

it h2,::; ::, c:.isis c·:·ie:1t.:-:tio:1•

t::n -... ct.

·.:-he l;:itt0.r irle[l. would involve 1.:cc':ly �-oni.to:·in:, �,�· :rn.�rs:-ic:1;,.l:";; tn

-:-:-,1;

:1r0 1 ,1.-=!··

Lien is to trP.2t t:1� :'�r-cnt after

a liMited nunher of alternatives ,,hich �i3ht he utilizeC.

war:-: with the fa'71i 1y within the i1o�e. Th2 seconcl is to r�;-:ove the at r'is'·
child(ren) froj;, the ho:-7e.

lit•�1::-.ttir '"'

cllilr 1

-:--i1cr;; i� 1:.tt1t' in t�1r�
c,[ Lil'""
Helfart? field
to :,:tir1 n soci.:i.l ·.:or�:crs L1 dev�lo�in: ;,.:.:--er.tin..:; s!·.i11�. :-o o
�ittlc i·; ;-:0·."'i--: ;:'.!out t1.e S!'Cci[ic bc'.12.vi1•rs :-,.?.rents ..11:it
1f'a1.·!:, ,... r i:-:;-:.:T:·1 �1ri,�.tc oner� t;.z..t i''W;i.. 1,e rr.:1l,?"1c. Cci, for a
:·•.: rr'P.t · i){• �•-:_:,.� r:2.ilo< or :i.:;-r-0,::,"'tef: r12.rentjn;_:;, to restort?
t':a roL·. - '
-:·1,"? ,:,·,runt of' 1:0r> t.i1at t'.ie ,-::' .., fi.nc:s useful anci t;,e 2.�101.int: of \-:or1--: thut needs
1 o �-; ,.•0:'' are fr. ,,.. (p!c·:1tly �)(':·c:1C: its ca:12.cities to r!o.

2

r.

0r::,:u.-::;0 it j_:; c:"'..q i'?r to �lac.-::! 2. chilri th2.n it is to pour into
. scv::i.:l s0.rvicc!=; t·>ich could sta:Ji1.izc fa�i1y
�-is hn-·n t'1c
li:e, '..:i.r -0-:·. p children 2.r1; SJ-;i).lr.J.ted t:12.n s!:011lc.l be. 29
:":0:--� irrnv2.tive :·ro:::r.;i.�s have heen triP.rl .1.nd r"ore need to be fi r. 1d
test� ,., f1;-r eif�ctivC?;,ess. :=.n:--e ne1.,· pr o:�rar.1 a;)pro::>,c]·1cs include thP. n�c of
�.('\-c-.'.'.'·ers anr: r:1,"l.y c;ii:-n c n :1t.cr." for. tl�c relie� of r..others who ,1,re ovcn:h0lmcrl

:�e ��::-st is to

If re;;-:oval i� necessary1 it can eit!-1er te or. z.

short-term, crisis-intcrver.tion orier.t'?d or a lon:,-tcr::, r:-:orc r-er::-.,3.:;c:-:t '::,.:.si::.
Cnce the child is re:-rioved, the rr:o::e!"ltun for the �Jo.rents to :-:'.a�:e a C:ccisio�
recarctin3 retur.n or relinquisl--:�ent o: the child is frequently co:-it:-cl le•: :J::
casewor!,er input.

;:csitancy or inr!ecision on the part of tr.e casc,;or··er c�,

cause the lapse of so r:ruch tifTle that the c:1ilr! is no lo:1;:er aC:o;,t.1':ll?.
has been estiTT':atect, based on a California stuciy, tl... at only 15 r0t~-::e:'.t o:
children in foster care arc exjJected to return �o their owil f;i:·.il its.
Sixty-two perr.Pnt are expected to re::�in i:i foster care until t:'lc:: :-t?2c:� :-. .:..�::;:-:�;.
If the latter statistic is v2lic:, em:--hasis shou:d !)c ;i12ccC: :.n t�::s
area to provide as nearly as possible :'or a ··ra::-cr:t"-cl1ild rel2.::c:1s:�::; in t:":e

.
•::r-. c':-.ilr5 c;:i:!"� :?.!'\�' t:1i:, \.:!';C 0f foster r•others for :-;�.rents wi1:�1 '.�,ro'blc: s.

-

-11f o::; tcr )10r·e.
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ore foster ,,arcnts could he ur;;c<i to adopt their "children"

anr a�7ro�riate incentives for this could be offeren.

rr.eans is the broad or the narrow view heine, tal.i.en?

1In lieu of adoption,

0uarr.ianship or a for;-:alizcci a�eer.ient by the foster parents mieht be established
to rrovidc a. closer bond l>etween substitute parent and child,

If )'O.J are t!�ini�i;-;.::: ci

effectivP primary prevention, then you r.ti.St co:isiCer ,..-0:-\ir.3 s:. -:t.:1ta:-;e'f....:s:�·
on the transfornation of all causal Gimensio�s of the prob1e�.

!n te��s c:

chilrl abuse and ne81Cct this means that:

.\n a:::;r.,..e;--·e;,t ••• or for?:ial 3uardianship a1�rancei"ent which
th0 ,1.�cncy har! encour.a3ed t'70ul<l inciicate t!1e a::,cncy' s satisft!ction t.:i t�1 the c.11·� the chil<lren are receivin:3 nut !�·oulrl

fun�amental chan��s [are] n0e�ed in social ��ilosc�hy an)·
value prPmises, societal institutions a��t1-an relations.
Also, a reconceptualization of chilrltood, cl1ildren's ri�hts
and child rearing is needect.36

33

not ter�inat� the res�onsihility to offer continuin3 service.

":-11ese ser-vi.ces coulf. include fa�i ly and c;r-oup counsel inz, nore structured

Gil also indicates the need for rejection of force as a neans to a� e�� �n�

fost2r pa;.ent trai:1in,::, •·booster sessions" to help the foBter parents in their

the elimination of poverty, alienating conciitions of "·or'.-;. (,.,:1ic)1 arc :12jc:

;-ainte;1;1r.ce of child i.:ana:::;e:-:ent sl�ills, and any other services which uould
stren:then the foster parent-chilrl relationship.

34

37
sources of stress and frustration), and mental i1lness.

If Stich a massive approach to t�e proble� is net pos�ible, it is

:Chree innovative policy ap;,roaches to the problem of child abuse and
ne:-:1cct have bcrn brou,::ht 11:-,, f:iscussed, ?.nrl discrtrdcd hy :{ ic;1c1rd Li3ht.

7hese

nPcessary to look for a means to amc1 ior.:?.t� thP pro;Jler::.
not necP.ssarily contribut� to prir-:ary ;.>revention.

.Such a ·•-122.ns :-ay

It ;-ay, in :'ac:.., �.p a

incluOc n.qtional health screcnin3, erluc:ation in child rearin3, and devclopr.ent

bandase bricade attemr-t.

0f ::irofiles of ahusin'.i fanilies (with the intention of offcrin3 theD. preventative

efforts to solve social probler.s, it seens reasonabj_e to e:q1�ct that :-est e:::":"o:-t.3

hel;,).

::e di�car-ds t:1e first 2.r,;>roach as bcin3 too costly for the benefit

inv0l,•ed.

The second approach is not pa7tict1larly usef11l since incidence of

chilrl abuse is low ·.-:ithin f;i.milies with one child.

lie therefore concludes

th.at lac1·: of }·Jlm1led�c about chil�. development is not a causal factor.

it

i� :--ore likely that Gil's theory re:;ardin:::: lar3c numbers of children and the
r:re;i,tion of cxtre::c stress under cert.:i.i;-i circurr.stanccs is more liJ�.ely to be
a f.'.ctor-.

T:1e third idea hJ.s �cen discarrl.ect clue to a :C!ncr,"!.l lacl� of inforr.:ation

re:arcin:o featl!res of abusive far.,ilies,

35

This lack of discriminatory

infor:::-ation co:-plicates the tas': of social policy develo�r.,ent,

will be in t�rms of a�eliorative ceasures.

In the area c� c!1ild a��s� 2��

neelect, their efforts to develop a coherent social policy are constr2inet
by the fact that rrany se0,:rents of society c?isa�rce as to ...-hat constitt.:t'.?s t�:e
ideal fa�ily, school, or play environ�ent fer children.

3
also �ake pro3ram initiation rlifficu1t. R

This

Conflicti�� �oals

0espite the �rowth of concern, effort, a:10. funC'inz., l ittl 0 is ::�;,o;-""!"'.
ahout many aspects of child abus�.

There is a lack of causal theories anfi &

lac� of evirlence re�ardin;:; service rro;:ra:-1 effecti\'en>?ss.
"'

•:il su::,sests that it is i:.>.:Jcrtant to c!et�rrnine whether priL1ary or
scccn'.'!ary a:';iro;i.c:'1es are bein'.; utilized in solvin:3 social prohlems,

Since most ::,overnrents are constr;i:.r.eC in t:':l':?�r

Few easy answers exist for reducin� th e maltreath:ent of childrP.r..
Ideas that at first see�erl attractive appea� to need su�sta�tial
modifications before they hold out eenuine pronise of resultinc

in EOOd �ublic policy,39
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FLORIDA LAW RELA'l'7D ']'() C'iILD AB'.JS)'; Pm ::c;--;1,::;c-;:

The i'e<'eral Gcv•2rnr,ent has committed itself (and thereby the stat�s)

Public laws in the state of Florida r�ga�di�5 t�e at�se,

to the first ster in develorinc a r,ore co,:,prehrnsive sotial policy toward the

neglect, molestation of, and cruelty to children, ac �ell as, t�e

problem of child abuse and neelect.

treat�ent of juve�iles are fo��d in differe�t stGtutes.

It has enacted a new law which expands the

rPf>Orting of incidence of child abuse and neelect.

It recoenizes the importance

mary one relating to the ab�se and neglect of children is ?lorida

of irlentifyinr, at-risk chi ldren and the need for taking steps to ensure their

Statute (FS) 828.01+ to 828.043-

physical safety,

Chanters 39, and 409,

new law.

Florida's present law must be brought into compliance with the

��e ��i-

0tc,er rel;ated sta.to:cs are F'S

During the 1974 session o� t�e lesisl;t�re

ammendments were made af�ecting FS 828 and 39,

Section ?S 22?.Gl

and following was created to deal more t�orou�hly w�th t�e c��!�
abuse issue and mj_ght be the vehicle to use in 1975 to �dd ���e��
ments or change child abuse leeislatinn th�t �at o�ly �ill t�i��
Florida in compli�nce �ith PL 93-247, but �lso w!tt t�e ��or=sed
rules and regulations fro� 45 CF� Part 1340.
Brief Review of Present Law:
FS e2s CRn:J.'!": ')'() C-'ILD:i::;·:, DISA3L:C:D
AXIMALS (Appendix 1 )

-::--:-c:r.••.7
. ........ ...,, ., ,

As �entionect above o nly a portion of this Ch?pte� de�ls �i��c�lJ
with the abuse and neglect of children.

The intent of the C"·�•-er

is the protection or chilrlrer! subject t0 :1otential �:J:.;,ss ._,:, �
person or persons.

Defi�itions of terms u�ed 3�� �ive� i� EPC�:c�

(1) under FS e2R.041,

Sub3cction (3) - (6) cover PX :nst •·c:o

actions recognizing that the alle�Pd �buse js occuri�� er ��s 0r
cured.

Persons mandated to repo�t, nature of t�e �e�ort a�d t�e

responsibilities and coo�eration a�ons ,ublic as2�ci�s is Giv:�.
Subsection (7) establishes the central re�istries a�d ex�l�i�s
their gener�l functions. (Florida cnly h�s ace central re:istry
althoue;h the wording in FS 828.041 (?) means c,ore thsn ::ine.)
FS 828.041 cubsections (8) - (11) cover records, �rovisicns for
immunity, privileies, and �enaltys for viol3tion of t�e st�tute.

-16-15-

FS 801 C'iIL9 ''.OL:.:::; M -,::, A8T (A:-,--e�.di:< 4 )

FS 828 .042 was am-needed and renumbered in 1974 to FS 827 .05 and
cives the impression that it was an after thought about the nee
lieent treatment of children and stating a penalty for such treat
ment.

The ammend�ent and renumbering left out an nge limitation

which had been previously 16 years.
FS 409 FAMILY SF:1,VICES (Appendix 2 )

This Chapter is of tangential concern to nny Florida l�gislative
action about child abus0 and :-;eglect.

O?FENSE mentions sexual abuse of a�d in the presence of anyo!:e
under the a[';e of 14 years.

of He�lth and Rehabilitative Services (HRS).

The focal point of

Any amrnendrnents in child ;ab,ase lec;

islation would reflect a need for cha�ce in th� age li�i�atic�s

mentioned in th�s statute.
r1PLE'!E:'.TATIO'i OF pw::si:;:;,y: "LO;,I!)A LE'.aISUTI::-:

This Chapter establj_shes, authori?,es, ,ind gives the functions and
duties of the Division of Family Services (DFS) of the Department

FS 801.041 D:::?I�:!�!:': C'?

The child abuse and ne�lect p�ogra� in ?lorid9 f�lls ��dsT t�e

responsibility of the D"'S.

Major ad::iinistrative res::,onsibili ty is

the chapter germane to this report is FS 409.145 CARE OF CHILDREN.

channeled from the state office in Jnckso�ville to eleve� r2��C� ?-.l

This section gives the D,S the authority and responsibility to

units which contain a varied nu�b e r of ex e cutive ond on-li�e ? er 

investigate and take action in c9ses of child abuse and neglect.

sonnel for investie;ations and actions reg� rdin� rerorted t;...-i.d s'..:s

FS 39 JUVE'HLES, JUDICIAL TREAT'.'1E'1T (Appendix J)
The main emphasis of this Chapter is on delinquent children, their
rights, ruid judicial treatment.

It does incorporate st�tements

rcg�rding children brought to the attention of the courts due to

1

pected incidents of child abuse and neglect.

The coc;bined total

of line workers dealing v.ri th child abuse and neglect inves�ics.t:!..2::s
and on-going services is ap�roximately 500.
From October 1, 1971 to January 31, 1975 a total of E3, L28

" ..•neglect or mistrect�ent by those responsible for their care..• •40

cases of suspected abuse and neglect have been re:,orted to the

FS 39.01 (6) defines a child as " •••any married or unmarried person

central registry located in Jackso�ville.

under the age of 17 ye.ors••. "

workers investigate each report and have available a variety of

Subsection (10) deals with the

D?S protective serv:_ces

dependent child with (a) - (g) describing what dependent means and

services if there is justification for such services.

ascribing authority for supervision of dependent children to the

to statistics received from the lfRS deps�tment of planr.ir.g and

DFS.

The abused or neglected child is mentioned in this Chapter

According

evaluation 50-60% of the reports are valid cases of child 3buse

and is covered under the above mentioned age limitation of 17 years.

and neglect.

FS 39.03 Tf,:':I'!G A CHILD INTO CUSTODY; DETE"ITIOII' authorizes ,my law

by the number of staff to service them multiplied by the ar:1ount

cnforce::1ent office� or authorized agent of the DFS of the Division

of travel, paperwork, and tirne involved the results indicate a

of Youth Services (DYS) to r:move a child(ren) from ))Otential and

phenomenal amount of work on the average protective se�vices

actual abusive situations.

Again, this is still identifying a

child as being a person under the age of 17 years.

worker.

When one considers the number of referrals divided

Little wonder that the program and evaluation people

have found that the average length of employment for protective

-17-
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services personnel is from one to three years.4i
The central registry in Jacksonville has a WATS line to se:rrve
the state.

Five persons operate the registry on a 24 hour per day

7 day a week basis.

All calls to report child abuse and neglect

are screened, and handled by intake procedures which gathers the
necessary information for investigation and file purposes.

An

immediate referral is made to local protective services workers
in the area of the reported abuse.

After investigation a report

of findings is returned to the registry and is maintained on file
for future reference if necessary.

(For a better understanding of

the registry functions see appendix5 .)
After consulting with state, regional, and direct service
personnel it has been determined that at the present time there

is no formal training made available for protective service workers
in the area of child abuse and neglect.

A ny training given is

done by o n-the-job experience and supervision from supervisors
and regional level persons.

This is an area of recognized need,

but no formal plan for training and staff development has been
formulated to meet the demand,
Currently employment qualifications for protective service
workers is almost nonexistent.

A worker can be hired with a

bachelor's degree from almost any field.

No previous work exp

erience is necessary as reflected by the large number of workers
who are hired and have had no previous full time work record.
Mr. Steve Hill with the planning and evaluation component of HRS
can substantiate these remarks with statistical evidence gathered
recently from a number of questionnaires sent to personnel in
protective services.

In 1971, when the central rcv.stry was established, the D?S
recognized that it would be necessary to publicize the serv::.ce in
order for the public to become aware of it.

A ye 0 r long public

service campaign utilizing all media was instigated advisi:ig t:oe
public of the reporting system.
time.

Little has been done since that

Periodically news releases come from the DFS about tte

number and types of child abuse and neglect reports, but no ct�er
extensive effort has been made to publicize prevention and treat
ment programs in child abuse a"1d neglect.
be done in this area of public education.

Exte::-isive \'to:-k needs t::>

-19PUBUC LAW 93-247
(a brief description of the Mondale Bill)
The purpose of this part of the report is to give a brief description
of PL 93-247 providin� a general overview of the intent and requirements of
this legislation.
The stated purpose of this act is to provide financial assistance to
states through grants for demonstration projects for the prevention, identification
and treatment of child abuse and neglect; to establish a National Center on �nild
Abuse and Neglect and other purposes.
This act authorizes the Secretary of HEW to establish a National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect.

To help fulfill the purposes of this act the

Secretary of HEW is reouired to:
"(l) compile, analyze, ann publish a swmnary annually of recently conducted
and currently conducted research on child abuse and neglect;

(2) develop and maintain an information clearinghouse on all programs,
incluning private programs, showing promise of success, for the
prevention, identification, and treatment of child abuse and neglect;
(3) compile and publish training materials for personnel who are engaged
or intend to engage in the prevention, identification, and treatment
of child abuse and neglect;
(5) conduct research into the causes of child abuse and neglect, and into
the prevention, identification, and treatment thereof; and
(6) "�ke a complete and full study and investigation of the national
incidence of child abuse and neglect, including a determination
of the extent to which incidents of child abuse and neglect are
increasing in number or severity.•'42
This act defines child abuse and neglect as "the physical or mental injury,
sexual abuse, negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a child under the age of
ei�hteen by a person who is responsible for the child's welfare under circwnstances
which indicate that the child's health or welfare is harmed or threatened thereby
as determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary,,;.3

PL 93-247 authorizes the Secretary to make grants to or enter into contracts
with public and non-profit private agencies for demonstration programs and projects
directed at prevention, identification and treatment of child ab�se and neglect.
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The types of grants or contracts rnacie maybe for the follouing areas of s,eed:
'(l) for the development and establishment of t.rainbir progra:ns fer p,-ofessio,-.a:
and paraprofessional personnol in the fields of rne<iic�n6, lau, educat.ic;n,
social work, and other relevant fields \r.lo are e�ga�eC in o:- �n�e��
to work in, the field of prevention, identificat.icn, a:-:r. trec:.:.r..e:--.:. c:'
child abuse and neglect; and training pro�rams for cr.ildr�n, enc �er
persons responsible for the welfAre of children, in rr.ethOGs of protect.:..::-..="
children from child abuse and neglect;
(2) for the establishment and maintenar,ce of centers, servir,� de:ined
geographic areas, staffed by rr..ilti-discipli!'":ary tea,..s of pe:-sc'."".r.el
trained in the prevention, ider.tificat:on and t!"eatn:er.t of cr.::..1c a·::iuse
and neglect cases, to provide a broad ran�e of services rela�e� to

child ab11se and neglect, inclt:.ding direct support ar.ci sur;:e;"v:. sic:-: c:..
satellite centers and attention hon:es, as well as p::-cviCing advice
anrl consultation to individuals, agencies, anrl or,,;anizat.ions woicio
request such services:
(3) for furnishing services of teams of professional and p;.ra-pro:essionGl
personnel who are trained in the prevention, identification, a�d
treatment of child abuse and neglect cas�s, on a cons�ltir.z Oasis
to small communities where such services are :1.ot available; .::.r.C

(4) for such other innovative programs and crojects, inclucine: ;:;ro;:ra:r.s ,.c:
pro,jects for parent self-help, and for Jreve:-ition ar.d treat;r:e;1t o:'
drug-related child abuse and neglect, that sho\.: pro:i-iise of successf�::..ly
preventing or treating cases of child abuse and neglect as tc,e Sec,-e';.a::-y
may approve.•44
$15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1974, $20,0CO,COO for
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 and $25,000,000 for tl-,e fiscal year e,-,ding
June JO, 1976, and for the succeeding year has been authorized to be ap�,-cpriated
for the purposes of implementing the requirements of ttis act.

':'he act st2tes

not less than 5'%, and not more than 20% of these monies can be utilized fo,- =ki,-.z
grants for the purpose of assisting states in developing, strenethening, .ar.d ca.:-r>·:.!":�

out the provisions stated above.
The state must meet the following requirements to qualify :o,- assistance
under this act :

"(Al Have in effect a state child abuse and neglect law wcich shai

incluce

provisions for immunity for persons reporiinP. instances of c� ld a���e
and neglect from prosecution under any State or local law, a� si�; o��

of such reportin�;

(Bl provide for the reporting of kno�� �nd s�s;,ected instances of c�i:=
sbuse and neglect;

(c) prc,virle that upon rc�ceipt of a rnDCrt o� k:"lc-w-; or fu.:=.:v.-�:i::-� ::-:�:.:�-c�s
of c�ild abuse or r.eplect �:1 )nvi,��:r:.t�on � -- n:i hr- .:. .:·:.'l�e;: �c:-:--:.:_-·
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to substantiate the accuracy of the report, and, upon a findinl!
of abuse or nei!lect, irnmerliate steps shall be taken to protect the
health anrl welfare of the abuserl or neglecterl child, as well as
that of any other chilrl unrler the same care who may be in danger
of abuse or neglect;
(D) demonstrate that there are in effect throughout the Sbte, in connection
with the enforcement of child abuse and neglect laws anrl with the
reporting of suspected instances of chilrl abuse and neglect, such
administrative procerlures, such personnel trained in child abuse and
neP.lect prevention and treatment, such training procedures, such

institutional and other facilities ( public and private), and such
related multi-disciplinary programs and services as may be necessary
or appropriate to assure that the State will deal effectively with
child abuse and neglect cases in the State;
(E) provide for methods to preserve the confidentiality of all records
in order to protect the rights of the child, his parents or guardians;
(F) provide for t he cooperation of law enforcement officials, courts of
competent jurisdiction, and appropriate State agencies providing
human services;

(G) provide that in every case involvin� an abused or neglected child
which rAsults in a judicial proceedin� a guardian ad litem shall be
appointed to represent the child in such proceedings:
(H) provide that the ap:gregate of support for programs or pro,iects related
child abuse an� neglect assisted by State funds shall not be reduced
below the level provided durinf. fiscal year 1973, and set·forth
policies and procedures designed to as�ure that Federal funds made
available under this act for any fiscal year will be so used as to
supplement and, to the extent practicable, increase the level of
State funds which would, in the absence of Federal funds, be available
for such programs and projects;
(I) provide fo, dissemination of information to the general public with
respect to the problem of child abuse and neglect; and
(J) to the extent feasible, insure that parental organizatio7,s combating
child abuse and ne1slect receive preferential treatment." 5
Although the above mentioned requirements appear discrete and specific in
nature, these requirements need to be reviewed and interpreted further in terms of
the Federal Rules and Re,;Ulations established for the purpose of implementing this
a.cto
The act goes on to discuss special implications of the bill,

The act

states, "Programs or projects related to chjlrl abuse and neglect assisted under Part A
or B of Title IV of the Social Security Act shall comply with the requirements set

forth in clauses (B), (C), (E), and (F) of paragraµ1 (2)."

46

The act states g�nerally that funds will not be available for f�cili�:es
but that where present facilities are not adeouate or otr.er...,:se available t, >.at
authorization is given to the Secret�ry of HEW to supply assistance :or �c.e le�se
or rental of facilities and for the repair, or minor remodeling or alte:ratio� o:

existing facilities.
The act provides for the establishment of an Advisory Soard on C:iild �:O'J se
and Neglect composed of representatives f'rom Federal agencies with responsibilities

for programs 8nd activities related to child abuse and neglect.
The duties of the Advisory Bo.,rd include "assisting the SecretarJ in
coordinating programs and activities related to child abuse and ne?lect acrr.inist�rec
or assisterl under this act with such progr;uns andact:±vities admir.istered or assiste�

by the Federal agencies whose representatives are members of the Advisory i3oarc.�7
Other responsibilities of the Advisory Board include preparing a�ci sub�:tt.inc
a report on programs or projects assisted unrler this act and on programs, projec:s
or activities"related to child abuse and neglect administered o:r d.Ssisted ty :.i-.e
'·8
Federal agencies whose representatives are members of the Advisory �oard.',...
Concerning coordination, this act calls for the pro'1!1.ll�atior. of rules arc
regulations by the Secretary to ensure effective ccordinatior. of programs,
This act was approved January Jl, 1974.
As stated previously it is necessary to study this act in conjur:ccior. wit�
the Federal Rules and Regulations relating to this act in order to gain a batter
understanding of the requirements set forth in the provisions of t�e act.

fu..-t�e�

incite into the provisions of this act will be gained in anot�er pare of this reoo�t
in which an analysis is provided concerning Florida's compliance .�th the act.
(A copy of PL 9J-?47 is in appendix for your referenca) (See Appendix 6)
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AN ANALYSIS OF 45 CFR PART 1340

Section 1340.3-3 eives the qualific�tions a state -�s� �-�:

In C;IILD AIJUSE A:iD NEGLECT PREVENTION Arm TREATMENT PROGRAM'

in order to receive federal assistn�ce.

Ten ele�e�ts o� � co�

a publication of the rules and regulations reflecting P.L. 93-247,

prehensive systc� to prevent and treat child 3btise �1d na1lcct

HEW gives guidelines for states to use in determining their position

must be within the st;,te•s plan in order to quali:y fer funds.

in relationshi� to compliance vnth P.L. 93-247.

The re�ulations are quic'.c to �oint out t��t Florid� does �c� h:ve

This document is

broken into three parts which range from the purpose of the program

to enact identical l�wa and procedures, ado�t �roros0d I:E� de�

to the reallocation of funds available (Appendix?.)

initio�s, or is not prevented fro� developir.: �ore cxtc�sive �r2-

Subpart A

gives the general provisions, Subpart B explains program demon

gr�ms in prevention and treatment of child abuse n::d ne�lect.

strations and support services for those who are elie;i ble, and

The intent is that the substa�ce of the le:isl�tio� b� ado�ted

Subpart C is the heart of the document which i s the most important

or sur��sscd by the states.

to the state of Florida.

The ten requirements that Florida must be in compliance �ith

Section 1340.3-1 to 1340.3-8 specifys what states must do to
become eligible for federal funds for prevention and treatment
progr�ms in child abuse and neglect.

Not only does this mean that

in order to quQlify for assistA�ce under P.L. 93-247 Section� (�I (1)
can be seen in Apnendix 7 p. 1+3940 and 439lfl.
***Prior to a discussion of those require�ents it �o�ld �e �el?��l

Florida has to be-in compliance with P.L. 93-247 to receive funds,

for the re1der to review the HEW letter dated �ovember 21, 1974

but as far as cnn be determined in order to continue to rec�ive

addressed to the HonorRhle Reubin O'D Askew (An�e�dix8 ), H�: �·r=

continued fundinR from Title IV (nnrt A & B) of the Social Security

number 6?7 (Ap,iendix9 ), a letter ri;ite<i Ja.:rn�ry 31, 1075 ;sc�r�s 0 :d

Act adherence to the nrouosed rules and rc5.ulations will be reouired.

This can be more cle3rly seen in 1340.3-2 (a) (2):
In order to be eli�ible for Federnl financial
assist�nce for profr��s or projects related to

child abuse and ne�lect assisted under Part A

or B of Title IV of the Socicl Security Act,
the sin�le Stntc �gency shnll provide, in such
form and 1·!i. th such document;ition ns the Secretary
�8Y require, n st3te�ent th�t it Meets the re
ouirc:nents of the Act (Pub. L. Q3-247l and the
iocinl Security Act in accordnn�e with the
r,E;ulations 1Jubliohed in 45 C?R Part 220.49
For further clarity 1340.3-2 (3) s,ys:
?or uroir�ms or nrojects funded under section
lf(b) (1) of the Act, the requirements are set
forth in 13lf0.3-3 (d) {l) - (10). For programs
or projects funded under Part A or B of Title
IV of the Social Security Act the requirements
are set forth in 45 CFR 220.5 a

to Ms. Francis Davis (AppendixlO), a,cd a lc,ttcr \7ritccn to 1-'.s.
GeraldinG Fell after a �ectine with hAr in Tall����cce o� ?c���- r··
21, 1975 ( Appendix 11. )
After a rovirr' of those ��tertnls the �ositic� of 7.:-'.s s:-.7'? o:

Florid� c�n be determined in r2lation to pr�scnt c�il� ,..,_!::·..:2e ·,.d
neElcct leeislation. The followt�: is a �rie: revie� c"... ..� --. �
quircmcnts with an interpretetion of ·.•(1ere Florid,: is i� :t·-:1:::::.c::
to said rcquir· men ts.
FOR ASSISTA::cs.

This is tc,:e!l from 13l+0.3-3 '('H.T.1 -::- IC.'.':':0::,::;
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1.

The Stnte must Jnvc in effect a child o.busc and ne::;lect

lnw which includes provisions for immunity for persons reportine
incidences of abuse whether mandated to or not.
Floridn law �rnnts immunity for mondnted person� 828.0�l (9),

arc mandJtcd to report.

other per�ons bcine encouraced to report c-ses of c��lrl cb�?J ���
neglect. (To our knowledge there is not a lcgnlly bind::.ns nd�in
istrative procedure requiring or encournGine ot�e�s to re?o�t.)
FS 409.145 gives the DFS the D1'thority, c,o·i:e�, ::::od �:s�•2::si:,::.lity

but does not make clear \':hether or not all persons who report fall
under the imm�nity provision.

Florida is not specific enoueh in

its definition of child abuse and neglect.

Mental injury, acd sexual

In the otatute no mention is �Pde �bo�t

to investig.i.te and take action in child -�buse and ncglec: c.:-,ses.
FS

39.03 e;ives the DFS, DYS, ond any la1;•; enforcc::-:cnt officic.l ::-:e

abuse,is not included. FS 828.041 (1) (a) has an age limitation of

power to remove a child(ren) frorn abusive situatic�s.

17 yeors which should be 18 years, and a provision for religious

has been made for the investieation and ar:ielioration of rc�ort•d

beliefs of a parent or p;uardian is not included anywhere in the

cases of child abuse and ne.e;lect by DFS personc:el.

statute.

policy investigated itself with staff not involved in the re;cr:ed

2.

neelect.

The State just �rovide a system for reportine abuse and

It must specify persons mand�ted to report and at le�st

(possibly by administrative procedure) encourage all citizens to
report child abuse and neglect.

The state must give properly

abuse or ne�lect situation.

No pro��s�2�

T,,.,, D?.S r.as 'by

(To our knowled�e there is �at a le;2lly

bindint; ad,ninistrative procedure to handle this ty,e o: inci:i8�t.)
3.

A State must have a syste� or pl3n fer h�ndling

of abuse or neglect.

3

re�ort

This plan should include pro�pt action in

constituted auth�rity to the police, juvenile courts, or a public

regards to investigation andsteps to protect the child(rer.) f:-o:::i

or private child protective agency to investigate and take neces

actual or potential abuse.

sary ameliorative and protective steps in a case of child abuse
and neelect.

The aeency with the properly constituted authority

Florida has a system for the reportinG of abuse t-.rcs;h �he
central registry and 11olicys within the DFS governin& t:1e �e�-orting

cnnnot investigate reported cnses of abuse and ne�lect within

and investigating procedure, as well as steps to be ta:cen ,,·,en

its ovm institutions or by its personnel. Ad'11inistrative nrocedures

child abuse and neglect is found.

to cove� inci�enccs of this nnture c�n be substituted for a statute
dele,<satine authority to er.other a'lency if the StDte's Attorney

4.

The State must demonstrate that there are in e:fect ad

ministrative procedures covering

the child abuse and �eglect

General :•:ill rule that the adr:iinistr"tive procedures are legally

reporting laws, personnel trained in child abuse and neglect pre

bin din[:_

vention and treatment, and facilities and capabilities to deal

In Florida provision is made in FS 828.041 (4) for those who

effectively with child abuse and neglect cases in the state.
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Operational procedures should be in effect which include:

The

intake of all reports of child abuse and n�glect, an investigation
and verification of reports, provisions for treatment or amelior
ative social service and medical needs, and access to as well as
support of criminal and juvenile courts.
By policy Florida meets th�s requirement, but is very weak in
the trained personnel area.

According to recent research in the

pl,nning and evaluation component of HRS, the average length of
service of protective services workers is one to three years with
a high percentage being persons with no previous job experience.
5.

Confidentiality of all records concerning reports of child

abuse and neglect must be provided for

by the State in order to

protect the rights of the child(ren), parents, or guardians.

The

State must have a law stating this and make persons who violate
the confidentiality statute guilty of a crime.

Access to records

can only be allowed to certain agencies and persons:
l.

the legally mandated agency responsible for
the child abuse and neglect program
2. pol!i.ce or law enforcement agencies investigating
a known or suspected report of child abuse or neglect
3. a physician who suspects child abuse or neglect
4. a person authorized to place a child in pro
tective custody when there is a need for further information
in order to decide to do so
5. an agency having legal responsibility in pro

viding treatment, caring for, or supervising the subject of
a report or a parent, guardian, or other person responsible
for the child
6. a person named in a report as the subject. (If
the subject is incompetent or a minor, hie guardian ad litem)

7 •. a parent, guardian, or person responsible for
the child mentioned in a report of abuse or negiect

8.
of an issue

a court needing the information for deter�ination

9. a grand jury in order to conduct its business
10. any appropi,iate state or local of ficial car:c-ying
out official functions in the area of child protective serv::.ces
or legislation
11. any person engaged in bona fide research with
proper approval from the appropriate state official.
FS 828.041 (7) infers that the central registry records zre
confidential in nature.

It also mentions several exceptions.

No

mention is made of records concerning child abuse and neglect in
other state agencies being confide�tial in nature.

�!lapter 39.12 (3)

covers juvenile court records.
6.

The State must provide for the cooperation of law enforce

ment officials, courts of competent jurisdiction, and all appro
priate state agencies providing human services in relation to �re
venting, identifying, and treating child abuse and neglect.
Florida does this in FS 828.041 (6).
7.

The State must provide for a guardian ad litem to be

appointed each time a case involving an abused or ne5lected c�ild
results in a judicial proceeding.
may not be an attorney.

The guardian ad litem may or

The guardian ad litem should repr�se�t

the ri�hts, inte:-ests, welfare, and well bein{! of the c::ild.

requirement may be satisfied by stale law or by le3al opinion
from the State's Attorney General and by a statement from t�e
Govenor that in all cases such an appointment �ill be made.
Florida has no provision or policy for t�is rr,quirr,�ent.

�:'!is
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OfHER STATE LAWS
8.

(Their approach to the problem of child abuse and ne�lect)

The State must provide that the aggregate of support for

programs or projects related to child abuse 8nd neglect assisted

A publication entitled "Cnild Protection Report" dated Febru�ry 13, 1975

by state funds shall not fall below the level provided during the

provides the following synopsis of the newly established National Center on C.�ilci

Federal fiscal ye"r of 1973 and develop policies and procedures

Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN) and PL 93-247.

that are aimed at increasing the amount of state funds for such

"Federal efforts to mount a comprehensive attack on the national orooce�
of child abuse and neglect are being retarded by tr-,e economic situatior. ar.d
bureaucratic inertia. Although HE:W Secretary Weinberger has sairl tr,e orogra:n is
'one of my highest personal priorities,' �he fact is HEW has held back on staffing
the new National Center on Child Abuse anrl Neglect (NCCAN). A year has oassed
since the law creating the Center ·.ient into effect, but tr,erP still is :-:? <'ull
time dirP.ctor and only four of 15 orofessi.onal st�ff oositions !'".ave bee!1 filled,

programs or projects.
Florida has increased funds for programs in this area since
1973.

The major question is - Who can give this assurance for

future years?
9.

The State must provide for dissemination of information

to the general public cith respect to the problem of c hild abuse
and neslect ru1d the facilities and prevention and treatment methods

available to combat instances of child abuse and neglect.

most of those only in recent weeks.

The situation isn't all bad, however. President Ford's FY 1976 budget
requests $19 million ($6 million less than Cone:ress has autho�izeci) for ,,;cc:J, 's
program, which functions �ithin the Office of Cnilrl Development (OCD). The
funding level sought is the same as that aporopriated by Congress for IT 1975.
The FY 1976 program shapes up this way:
°' Aporoxim:ttely $10 mil] ion •,,.-ill he used to contir.ue Ce;ro;,st:-3� :.c:--: a�:::
resource p�ojects launc��d in J�nu�rv.

mation about reports of child abuse and nec;lec t ( Appendix 12,)
10.

As much as feasibly possible, the State must insure that

parental organizations combating child abuse and neglect, as rec
og:iized by the State, receive preferential treatment.
It would be helpful to have preferential treatment further
defined and then formulate a policy statement reflecting this ,;
qualific,-tion.

Florida has no such statement and as such does

not give preferential treatment.

The p�oject includes 12 cie�o�stra

tion centers providing cornprehensive manaP.Pment of child ab"Jse .;,:1-=: nezlec�
cases to improve technicues 'or investieation, assess:ite::t, trea.tr--.e;.t,
referral, public eriucabon, 24-hour hotlines, supportive se�vices.
and coordination with other agencies. The 11 resou!"'ce projects a!"'e des:..�ed
to promote more cooperative efforts within C07Tl..''Tl\.lnities t.o apcly available
resources to child abuse and neglect problems. Teci"inical assi�ta;;ce \::ll
be provided state and local oroecra?ns, alon" with crainin�. (!,c:e: /;
description of the program, plus grantees, is contained in U:-:�W ?ublication
No. (OHD) 75-4 Cnilri Abuse and Neglect Activities, r:::W, i,ashinc::cn. D.C.
20201.)

Throush the DFS, Florida makes available to the public infor

0

Approxim;itely $h. million is e;i.r!T!arkecl for St.;te P'r.:i;.ts to st:-f'-;-t'.';�-:
prevention anrl treatment services of state social se�vice Ce;�r���rt�.
States must meet eligibility reauirements to aualiiy, ir.clucir.e de:r.onstra
ting that there are reporting laws and deli very services in effect and
functioning.

• The remainine $5 million will fund several soon-to-be-ar.:-:01Jr:ceC !"es�<:.!"('.'.�
projects focusing on the causes of child abuse, lonF-ran�e preve;.tion,
and lasting remedial treatrr.ent--plus some new demonstra�ion gr�n�s. Th�
latter grrtnts will be devote-i to irr.nrovin� the trrlinine- cf r.rotec1:.:�,e
service workers, sunervisors, anrl other orofessio?":::i.ls. h'oui�-be cor.tractors
are advised that NCCAN is sendin'1'. bac.: all unsolicited orooosals: all
5,
grants are made throu�h a formal announcement and solicitation p�ocess.'1
4

On January 31, 1975 the Department of Health Education ,md ·..;elfare sent a
letter to the Division of Family Services, Dep,.rt�ent of Health and Rehabilitative
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-31S..rvices, Jacksonville, Florida thanking them for sending in their
application of eligibility and grant request for funding through PL 93-247
informing Florida that they would not be eligible for 1974 funding due to non
compliance with requirements established by PL 93-247 and Federal Rules and
Regulations dated August, November and December, 1974.regarding this law.
HEW stated they hope Florida will be able to revise their child abuse and neglect
statute for eligibility for grant funding the following years.
HEW stated in this letter that presently five states h�ve been accepted
with qualifications.

However, that with further verification it appears as though

this number might be narrowed to three.
qualified were:

The five states cited to be conditionally

New York; Hawaii; Georgia; Tennessee; and California.

An examination was made of these five states statutes to determine the
approaches they took in meeting the requirements of PL 9)-247 and the Federal Rules

and Regulations regarding this law.

In addition to this analysis the states of

New Jersey and Texas have made some interesting revisions to their state child
abuse and neglect statutes.

Some of these revisions will be cited in this paper

for the contribution they can make in understanding where others states are
concerning legislation in child abuse and neglect.
One of the main areas cited by HEW where states were not in compliance
was the area of providing for the appointment of a guardian ad litem for the
abused or neglected child.

In a recent meeting with Division of Family Services,

of Florida, they stated, presently, the protective services worker was fulfilling
this role in the Florida child abuse program.

They seemed to feel that this role

was being adequately carried out through the protective services worker.
The five states discussed above who were cited to be conditionally qualified
appear to have amended their statutes within the past year for compliance with this
bill through amendments, additions and substitutions of their existing statutes.
Revisions made for compliance with PL 93-247 included some of the following areas

of coneern:

Additions such as phrases stating "reasonable cause to believe .;.

child has been abused" were made to comply with Section 4, para�raph 2 (3) of
PL 93-247; The definition of child abuse an� neglect as defined by FL 93-247 �as
another cause for recent amendments; ��endrnents concerning the appointment cf a
guardian ad litem to represent the child in judicial proceedings were �ade in
accordance with Section 4, Paragraph (2) (G); New York in June, 1974 amended their
statute to provide for the coordination and monitoring of activities of ;:;uolic
and voluntary agencies; other areas in which amendments were noted were in t�e a.!"ea
of confidentiality, Section 4 (2) (E); Amendments were noted providing fer coo;,e:-a"tic
of law enforcement offici als and other state agencies providin� hurr�n se rvices,

Section 4 (2) (F); Amendments were added to include staff trair.i�g n:-o.-ra�s and
ser vices:

One area i n which amendme nts were not observed

was that of Sectio�

4, paragraph (2) (J) ensuring parental organizations combatting child abuse ar.c
neglect receive preferential treatment; statutes were altered t0 protect thecik ce ½"
New Jersey was not one of the states cited as approved for ?L 93-24?
fundi ng but rec ently passed a comprehensive revision to their existin� stat�te.

New Jersey approved an act in October, 1974 revising and making major additions Lo
their existing law.
PL 93-247.

New Jersey included the definition of child abuse ,iver. �n

They provided for a "Law Guardian" to represent ir.i.nors in alleged cases

of child abuse or neglect.

New Jersey provided for m..ndatory repo:-ti.'"lg of chilc a:01:e:e

and neglect by� person including physicians in the state.

rnei:- revision called

for an immunity provision for persons reporting cases of child abuse a.nd ne;,lect
and the reporting of same to the Office of Child A!:iuse Control, the Central ile;,:is:ry.
Somewhat novel in the New Jersey act L. 1974 cl19 is its nrcvis:o�s ",c�
the emergency removal of a child from his place of residence, wit�cct na.:-es.tal
consent or court or�er, by any peace officer or desi.ITTlated err.;,loyee of t::e Co'.ln:y
Probation Department or the State Division of Youth and F'a,r.ilv Se�v:ces, -.f:e,e :·'
life or health of such child is in iJ'l'l.rr.inent dan?er and for the ;i:---cn-:!'!o:. !..i...-.:
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thereaf'ter the child shall be represented by counsel, designated a law guardian, in

all subsequent hearinRs,"52 New Jersey also made provisi�ns for therapeutic services
where necessary.

A publication entitled "Child Protect ion Report" dated February lJ, 1975
talks about legislation passed in 1974 concerning the Texas program for ameliorating
the problems of child abuse and neglect.

It states, "Texas is in the process of

doubling the number of child protective service caseworkers to 1400 in repsonse
to a huge increase in child abuse and neglect complaints, currently running at the
rate of 12,000 a year.

The increase in complaints results from a broad new reporting

TITLE XX
(An analysis of its impact on the problem of child abuse and ne�lect)
The Federal government signed into law PL 93...647 a bill to a�cnd t�e
Social Security Act establishing a consolidated program of Federai :inancial
assistance to encourage provision of services b.v the states.

This act air.encied

the Social Security Act to read "Title x:t. Grants to States for Services3.54
1'his act will essentially replace funding previously provided u:1de:Titles IVA and VI on July l, 1975.

The funding of services including se:-vices

law specifying that 'any person having cause to believe that a child's physical

related to child abuse and neglect problems provided previously uncer Titles IVA

or mental health or welfare has been or mny be adversely affected by abuse or

and VI will be directly affected by Title XX.

neglect shall report •••• •
last September.

Toll free hotlines were established in counties statewide

In their first month of operation. only 21 complaints were received.

Officials say the number of calls is now up to 1000 a month and still growing, ,,

53

Along with other amendments to comply with PL 9J-247, California made some
Chapter J09,

i�teresting new additions to their child abuse and neglect stRtute.
Section 1. J06.6 created a "State Advisory Committee on Child Abuse".
13)

(See Appendix

This committee is to act in an advisory capacity to the newly created "Office

of Child Abuse Prevention established under Article J of this act.

Written right

into this act is the provision for pilot programs to be planned and carried out
through grant funds obtained through PL 9)-247, stipulating if this act prevented
federal funding then such provisions of this chapter would be rendered inoperative.
Article 4, 18960 of this act discusses provisions for pilot projects to be planned
under this act.

A copy of this section is in Appendix lJ for further inquiry concerning

sug�ested programs utilizing federal grant funding.
In general, it appears as though attempts are being made by other states
to revise and add to their existing statutes to meet the requirements of PL 9)-247
to be eligible for federal grant funding.

However, to date there are very few

states who a.re in compliance vith PL 93-247 and the Federal Rules and Regulations
implementing this act,

For this reason. an u.�ciers�anciir�

of the contents of this act might be helpful in ma.kin� policy decisions co::cer�i�g
child abuse and neglect services in the State of Florida.

(See Ap,;:,e:-,dix 1:..)

Three sources of information will be used in an analysis of t�e Title
XX amendment;

The bill itself: An analysis made by Planning and Evalu,.ticn cf t:-.e

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services in Flo:-ida of Title 7..X; ""d "n
analysis made by "The Washington Bulletirl' of the potential impact of Tit.ie IT. o::
Social Services in the state.
Five general goals have been set by Title XX for the provision of services
and programs by states.

They are:

"(l) Achieving or maintaining economic self-support to n:-event, red�ce,
or eliminate dependency.
(2) Achieving or maintaining self-sufficiency, including reduction or
prevention of dependency.
(J) Preventing or remedying neglec�, abuse or exploitation of c�ildren
and adults unable to protect their own interests, or preservi:.;r.
rehabilitating, or reuniting families,
(4) prevP.nting or reducing ino pproprhte inst.i tution�l c�re by ;:,-ovic i::.
for corronunit.v-b�sed care, o:r other fo:rms of less intensive care,
(5) securing referral or admission for bsti�.utional care ;.·:Ce:, ccc,,�

0:
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forms of care are not appropriate, or providing services to individuals

in institutions. ,.55

They state generally that Title XX provides

reimbursement for many services provided under Titles IVA ar.O VI bu� t�at

The Division of Planning and Evaluation made an analysis of the impact
of Title XX dated ll/1,174.

point concerning eligible services.

This report compared the provisions made by Title XX

adrlitional services would be eligible under Title XX if those services a�e
included in the state plan anrl are designed to achieve one or more of the five
stated goals.

funding of services previous to this act.

Health and Rehabilitative Services presently provides services wnich are e�igible

They compared the three titles on the

Planning and Evaluation state

generally that t:"la Dep.ar-t..::-:e�.t o!"'

with those established under Titles J:VA and VI, since these titles sponsored

and ineligible for funding under Titles IVA and VI anrl tr.at under ,it�e ):X ��r.y

basis of the following six categories:
'1'.l) Goals and CAJjectives

services presently ineligible may become eligible.

(2) Eligible Services

effect of broadening the reimbursement base.

This w011ld have the pote,iti2.l

(3) Client Eligibility

would be difficult to quantify the amount of such increase,

(4) State Plan Requirements

Planning and Evaluation affecting reimbursement include:

PlannL�g and Evaluation states it
Variables gi·.-e,i ·::,;,·

(5) Program Reporting and Evaluation Requirements; and

(a) services the state includes in the state plan and accepted 'oy 5:iS.

(6) Fundinf: l',echanism":6

(b) the degrees to which the increase in eligible services are .;.i:,tri:o·�:.;·::;:e

They state generally the goals of Title XX are more general in nature than
Titles IVA anrl VI.

Title IVA was directed at encouraging the "care of. dependent

children in orrler to help maintain and strengthen family life and to help parents
or relatives to attain or retain capability for the maximum self-support and personal

to current and non-current recipients.

(c) the unit cost of services in each of the divisior.s anrl the co�respcc.::ir,g
incre�se increase (decrease) in units of eligible se;vices ;n-cv-iCed.

"The Washington Bulletin" states, "The following services are illustrati·.-e

independence consistent with the maintenance of continuing parental care and protection.

of state options:

The purpose of Title VI is to furnish rehabilitation and other services to help

for children and adults in foster care; services related to the rn4r.a,e�ent a.�d

needy individuals who are 65 years of age or over, are blind, or are disabled to

maintenance of the home; day care for adults; transportation; infor��tion, re:e�r�:

attain or retain capability for self support or self care. "57

and counseling; preparation and delivery of meals; health support services; anC

Concerning the goals established by Title XX, "The Washington Bulletin"

Child care; protective services for children ar.c ad�lts; services

appropriate combinations of services desi';]1ed to meet the special needs of C.::ilCJ"e�,

states, "These goals are quite broad and inclusive although the emphasis is on what

the aged, mentally retarded, the blind, the emotior.ally dis�rubed, t�e ��ysica�:y

is now called "hard serv)ce.s" or "Goal oriented services 11 rather than the more

handicapped, alcoholics, and drug addicts."

general goal of "strengthening family life" which has characterized other services
lel!islation and regulations.•'58 (See Appendix 15)
The second category considered by the Division of Planning and Evaluation
was that relating to "Eligible Services".

Planning and Evaluation makes an import.ant

59

What does this mean in te?"l'ls of chilQ abuse policy a.�d le�islatio�'
appears from the above analysis that TitlP. XX could p,-ov:de a b�oace� tase c�
Services for federRl rPi�hurse�ent unrier T�tlo XX if t�e se�vice

�rl5

achieving the p:oal of .. prever.t1;;,IZ or re�,e.�yir:,: nHP-'1ect. ab��,�

CJx�:-=.::.--.·.. :~-r, ....

('l!'"

C�;�=:�d ��
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children and adults unable to protect their own interests, or preserving,

state must assume regarding availability of services to tte public, report::.n§!

r�habilit,tin�. or reuniting familioa•.60

procedures and the orRanizational unit responsible for implenenting and �onitori;�

The third categor,v examined hy Planning an" Ev,aluation was that of
Client Eligibility.

Plar�ing and E,,,aluation state th�t there are three categories

of recipients eligible for federal remimbursement for social and rehabilitative
services under Titles IVA and VI:

Current recipients, former recipients and

(See Appendix 16 for a more details of this study)

potential recipients.

Planning and Evaluation state under Title XX current and potential recipients
or assistance payments are eligible for reimbursement for social and rehabilitative
services.

The,v state, "current and potential eligibility must be documented to

receive federal reimbursement for all eligible services approved through the
st�te plan except Information and Referral Services or a service directed at the
�oal of prevention or re�edyin� negiect, abuse, or oxploitation of children and

adults unable to protect their own interest.

Federal financial participation is

available for persons requiring such services without meeting any criteria for

eligibility .'"'1

Planning and Evaluation state generally that under Titles IVA and VI
the criteria for determining eligibility include:
(a) 1'.eans Test
(b) Categorical Relationship
(c) Institutional Release Potential
Under Title XX the criteria for determining eligibility is the Means Test.
Planning and Evaluation state the Title XX Means Test is much more lenient than
under Title IVA and VI.

Under Title XX more familieswill be eligible for services

and the documentation and resources needed in meeting reporting requirements will
be reduced.
Yne fourth category considered by Plannin� and Evaluation are the "state
Plan Requirerr.ents".

Planning and Evaluation state Titles IVA and VI and Title ll

�11 r.ave state p1..;in re11uiromonts regarrlin� a<lrr.inistrati.ve re:;por.sibi11tios t:'.o

the state plan.

!nis :reouirerr,e11t will not require a cha!"'.ge :in resc'..!!'ces tc �!"a�-e

this part of the plan.

Planning and Evaluation s,:,ate further, "Title IVJ... c.lso

mandates the parameters of client eligibility and methods of service celiva:-y :oy
requiring that Federal policies regardin� client eligibility and service celivery
methods are reflected in each state plan which is submitted.,62. :.. ci�ffe:-er.ce car.
be seen between Titles IVA and VI arx-l Title

XY.. in that u.ndor Titl es Iv.:.. a.:-.d VI s:a:.es

not recuired to file new state plans annually but Title YJ. they.a:-e.

�c
P:1.2..��i�, ...

Evaluation state that under Title XX the new state plan must be submitted co t�e
Office of the Secretary of HEW 90 days prior to the beginnir.g of the fisc"-l ye,u-.
The state plan must include the following elements:
"l.

the objectivas to be achieve<l under the program;

2.

the services to be provirled ��de� the progra� rel2tir.g to
one or more of the five categories of goals narr.ed in Section 2V02(a),(�);

).

the categories of ir.rlividuals to whom those se�vicas are p:!"'o\�Ce=;

4.

the geographic areas in 'Which services are to be provided a:-.d t:1e
nature and amount of services to be provided in each �rea;

5.

a description of the planning, evaluat)on and reportir.g ac�ivi�ies
to be carried out for the prorram:

6.

the sources of resources to be used to carry out the Prccra�;

?.

a description of the organizat.ional structure t.hrou�h "-+.ic:1 t::.e ?="OP"'a..'t
will be 8 dministered;

8.

a description of how the provision of services u�Cer tr.is _::ro�a;.: l'\"':..-�
be coordinated with the plans approved unc:er Titles IVA a::ci 3, :��le ..: ;· �
and Title XU in order to assure optimu� utilizacion o: �esccrces; a�c

9.

the estimated expenditures ur.der the program i!i relatio� to se:!"'vi.:es
provided to different categories of indiviCuals in C:f:ere��

geographic areas. -,S:J

Planning a.nd Evaluation in their ar.alysis state the pre:;,ar.;.:.::o;i c:� :�:s
annua.l plan vill require rr.uch t:ime money and

!'r.Mpc'Jer-.

l;,ey s:..�te t ., e c-::-:c,� =--�
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-39Grants Management and the Division of Planning anrl Evaluation will be the two
organizational units to assume the major responsibility for preparation of this
comprehensive plan.

Planning and Evaluation state tha development of a state plan

of services aimed at meeting objectives, target populations to be served and
linkages of services to geographic areas will provide a format against which to
evaluate and modify departmental programs and should be cost beneficial.
The fifth category examined by Planning and Evaluation was that of
Plannin� and Evaluation state

"Program Reporting and Evaluation Requirements".

that reporting and evaluation requirements are much more extensive under Title XX
than Title;IVA and VI anrl that fulfilling these requirements will call for a much
greater commitment of time, manpower and money.

They state an estimate of the

additional resources needed to fulfill this requirement is not available at this
time ..
Title XX requires specific reports at predetermined schedules and an annual
audit at the end of each service year.

Titles IVA and VI neither required the

predetermined specific report or the annual audit.
An article in"The Washington Bulletin" states, "The bill provides for a
��intenance of fiscal effort requirements so that states may not withdraw state
expenditures as the federal funds are used.

The base period is the fiscal year

ending June JO, 1974 or 1975, under various specified conditions.'64
Concerning evaluation, Title XX requires a Services Program Report at the end
of the services year, describing the extent to which the goals and objectives of that
plan were carried out.
The sixth category examined by Planning and Evaluation was "Funding Mechanisms".
Planning and Evaluation state, "The present Titles IVA and VI and the proposed
Title '/J. have a similar overall funding mechanism.

Section 20002(a) (2) of Title XX

is taken almost verbatim from Titles IVA and VI in that the maximum amount alloted
to all fifty states is $2,5 billion; a portion of this amount is then made available
to each state on the basis of population.

For F1'. 1975-76, Florida's share has been

set at approxil,,ately 91.5 rnillion.'tS Fiscal

requirements of Title XX will have

Undar Title XX ve:-e

a significant impact on social service programs in the state.
are no category of exempt services.

Day care services for children �ncier �f.ree

years of age were cited as having a dramatic effect on increased costs of s.e!'"vi:::e s
to persons in this category, "The Washington Bulletin" talks about day c;.re se,..vices
under Title 'IJ..

They state, "For children under the age of three there rr:.1st be o:-,e

caregiver for every two children after December Jl, 1976; ,;nd before Juiy l, 1977
the secretary is to submit to Congress an evaiuation of the appropriate�ess of
these requirements and his recommendations for change if any"f:p Fl«miinE ar.d E:v,sluation estimate s

an

incr ease of 50 percent over currently C":On tracted costs for day

car e .
Planning and Evaluation state that a drastic rerluction will be realized i�
the amounts earned for institutional programs un<ler Title XX.
0

Title Y:J.. provicies

that no payment may be �4de for services to persons living in �edical instituticr.s

�ncluding those for mental disease and mental retardation) correc�io�al ir.sti��::0�s.
or foster family homes except for services which are provided by scme e�tity c��er

than the in stitution or foster hom e

and

which ar e provided un�er the st�te's

program to individuals who are not living in suc:, sett.inf'!A7Plann:ng and E>,alu.a.t.ior:.
state most services provided in institutions are provided by emplcyees cf :.tat.
in stitution.

Plann ing and Eva h:.ation state "unless service provision:; c!"'la:-:�e, nvr.e

of these services will be eligible for federal reimbursement•:68 It was estirr4ted
that a considerable amount of the 23 million dollars anticipated for FY 1975-76
for fundin� under Title IVA and VI will not be earned under Titie XX.
T'nis apoears to b e an effort on the part of the Federal governn;ent to
encourage states to move services in the rlirection of tho
alternative setting

least restrict:ve

in terms of services to_ persons who are likely to be

institutionalized.
Shimon

GottschalK, Pr..d., Soc:al ,/o:-k Dopartmor,t cl.or:c� Sta:e J:-::.,·e:-s:::.-.

made the foll owing comments in r��arri to n':'h<'J W.ashinrton l,-i.1J)c-\.in" .;.!'"tic-�'-"
Title XY..
Flor!da.

•This bill pro:r.'ises to r.r.V<! � riro�o,_;,:-,d e�fec-:..
l".os t s1vn:��c-:.r:11v !� irtr1·v•1i--"':;

JT:"".;,. .....

11por,

('!:"'l

s(•::::.-�l se�:·.:--::-::

$"":"""��"': �"''°"'·<>

r r

:,.---, ..'l .
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services provided the legislature comes along with its 25i share."69
In general, it aprears Title XX can have an impact on the social services
provided persons in Florida either through broadening the types of services or
developing new services for the prevention or amelioration of child abuse and
ne�lect problems in the state of Florida.

In some instances costs to the state

will be decreased by the provisions of Title XX; for example, providing for fundin�
of services previously not eligible under Titles IVA and Vl.

In other instances

costs will be increased to the state; for example, where Title XX calls for an
annual plan for services each year, auditing, reporting and evaluation requirernentso

�pending on Florida's willingness to provide the 25 percent state funding match
to Federal dollars Title XX provides new impetus for improving and expanding
services to ameliorate problems of child abuse and neglect.
Since there are no eligibility requirements for services directed at the
goal of prevention or remedying neglect, abuse or exploitation of children and
adults unable to protect their own interest. this stipulation seems to suggest
encoura�ement on the part of the Federal government for broadening of services in
this goal area.

¥�re flexibility seems to be provided under Title XX by allowing

other services than those specifically mentioned to be elip.ible for federal funding
provided they are directed at one of the five specified goals.
The 25 percent state match for expanding or providing new services and the
annual planning, reporting and evaluation and auditing requirements are the elements
that will need to be evaluated in terms of increased costs to the state concerning
provisions for services to ameliorate the problem of child abuse and neglect.
On the other hand by limiting funding cf potential services in institutional
settings it appears as though Title XX is encouraging the de-institutionalization
principle of providing service in the least restrictive alternative setting.
The Washington Bulletin states Federal funds are not to be used for purchasing
land, building. or making other than minor modifications of an existing building.
T�is l��itation mi�ht represent additional or incr�ased costs to the state if service

programs are broadened or expanded.

For example, if staf�in� recui;e�e;.:s �e�e

expanded you would need a facility to house additional personnel.
Attempts were made to discuss the Title YJ. amend�er.t with David 3eecher,
Liaison to the Governor, to obtain a more refined understandin� of the bill and
its funding components.

Due to illness Mr. Beecher vas unable to meet with the

committee developing this report.
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with strict provisions rel;iting to expungernent. of 11 s.1specteci 11 re�o?"t.s
aftP-r 60 days if local investigatory a�encies have �ot �ub�itted ��eir
findings.
"Inclicated" abuse cas'::!s are to be auto;"".,;tically ex-p��e':
from the registry seven years after their initial report.

MODEL CtllLD ABUSE AND NffiLECT REPORTING LAW
The final draft of the Model Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Law
dated January J, 1975 will be included under Appendix 17 of this report,

This

draft is being included in this report because it offers the reader some excellent
incites into the structuring and wording of a child abuse and neglect statute.
are·

There

fifteen sections to the report offering recolll!llended wording of sections,

alternative� ways of wording sectionsand explanation and rationale for accepting
one or the other,
"!'he Washington Bulletin" makes the following statement on the Model Child
Abuse and Neglect Reporting Law.
"At tre first of t':e year, The Mo<lel Child Abuse Reporting Committee,
Workin� under a grant from the Office of Child Development to New York University's
Instituta of Judicial Adl'l'lir1istratlon. submitted its .final draft o'f a Model Child
Abu�e '\:1rl Nt=>?:lect R.,.norti.np L,w. Draftinr. th� J'Tlode1 law occasioned considerable

debate among members of t.he corr.mittee who included representatives of such diverse

orp:anizatio,is as the International Association of Chiefs o( Police (IACP), tha
Children's Defense Fund, Association of Juvenile Court Justices, the Cnild Welfare
Leacue, Urban League and various civil rights organizations. The committee failed to
reach general af:reement on a number of issues and thus all of the law's major
provisions are accompanied by alternative proposals. The majority recommendations
include:
• Mandated report inf: only for cases of clear physical anrl sexual abuse;
"nee:lect" is omitted on the reasoning that conununities have insufficient
resources to handle the flood of cases that would result from a more
extensive reporting law.
• Requirement that health professionals, education personnel, law enforcement
and social service employees. and personnel in child-care institutions
havinR "reasonable cause" to suspect that a child is abused must report.
No time element for reportinf- a case of suspected abuse is specified.
• All reports are made to State Departments of Social Services through a
sin�le statewide toll-free telephone number.
• Placement of rPsponsibility with Social Service Departments for designa
ting local child protective services agencies in their states which are
required to follow up on cases of reported ahuse within 24 hours of their
receipt. (Police Departments are not recol'1!11ended as designated agencies
but in the event one is chosen, creation of a special child abuse unit is
advised.)
0

Granting of authority to place children in emergency temporary custody
to law enforcement officers and physicians only.

• Requirement that each state establishes a Central Register on Child Abuse,

Reactions to the proposed rnod el law h;ive been mixed. The lA.CP, as -..:cl:. as
certain civil rig hts organizations a:-e expected to raise ser-ious ob.ie ct.io:-,s,
although for different reasons, to the registrv section. °'-her ex::>erts in t.r.e
field, including Vincent DeFrancis of the A�erican Humane Association. are
expecte d to press for inclusion of ''neglect" under the ma ndatory !"'epo!"tir.g
provisions. It is probable that by the time time the model law erne��•s fro�
HEW, an event which should not be expected any time soon, it will have been
considerably altered. ,.7Q
In spite of the fact that there are problems with the l'.odel Child .'.01:se
and Neglect and Reporting Law and the fact that it is expected to be altered
it is a must for persons proposin� legislation dealing with the problem of
child abuse and neglect to have at least read it,
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LEJISLATIVZ RSCO'-!�\F.I/DATc0'·1 S F(lR COMPLIANCE WITH
P .L. 93-2Lf7 f�rD ll1'\'/ RTJLES MD RSGTJLATI0'fS
DAT"'.D DECD1BSR 19, 1974 NU:'1BER if5 CFR- PART 1340
The :ollowin(l recom01end-"tions are the result of resce1rch on

1 A nci-son res�0n:: tl-e for ci c 1,i l.d'::; ::c"2 t:: or
(3)
v.'elfdTe' i;clud::s t!:� c�. ld's !'.:.rc:1t, :ur:.:-Gj_r� or ot.�_e:
person responsible for : e c�·ild 1 s �c�lt� c:����e,
whctber in thA s0::1c h0"':0 ,;s t!:e c�:ild, a r'=1::'t •.rc 1 ::; :':0:.:0
a foster ho�e, or n residcr.tinl i�stituti0n.?l

r.resent Florida laws about child abuse and nee;lect, and o.n analysis
of the ne•.v Federal lal'.'s and HEW e;uidelinos interpreting those laws.

2,

AGE LIHITt.TION - FS 828,041 (1) (a) and FS 39.0l (6)

If Floridci is to be in co,:ipliance with !"ederal lee;islation a.1
' d be

will h�ve to be am11ended to define a c�ild c:_s beinG B ::e�SO!l ··!:.C.e:

elicible for Federal funds action will have to be taken before

the age of 18 ye0rs.

July 1, 1975,

These recoMmendations are the basic steps which need

to be ta!rnn to bring Florida into compliance.

The wri tcrs of this

3.

S!1F:CI?IC IL-TD �IOH-S?�CI?IC �E:�s0:rs :.:.:��:J_:.. r::=J ':'0 ��� --:-c:= '=' -

Florida is in corn::-,liAnce ::ith £,co-,le ·.•::10 ore ;. '"' :1ci-7e.� :.o :-c�:-:--:.
1

reJ.lort hope that more will be done to incorporate prevent•tive

There needs to be either a l.ac;isl;,tive rurnd�te encoc:rc:;<.:-:.:; re��rti�.:;

tech:-ti ".!_ ues o.r!.d !)TO�rc1ms v.'hich \•,ill cor.ibot child abuse O..."ld nc(.;lect

for all c;::ses of a!Juse and nc5lect or st le:::st

be fore it beco�es a rco.li ty.

Too much effort. -'111d considerc.ble

money is SJ.lent on after t!1e fact :r,rosrams.

\'lithout pro,c;rams based

on :r,revention, getting to the heart of the problem, the costs of
of ameliorative and thera�utic r.rograros for the treatment of abusers
and the abused will be phenomenal.
1.

1)F.?I:?ITii1N - the followini; definition of cr:ild abuse and

r.e_c;lect nro"1ulc 0 tcd b;· H:S'.': covers the S).lecific requirements necessary
for comuli?nce ·dtl, P.L. 93-247:
(bl
'Child buse �nd neclcct' means harm or threat�ned
ha�� to D c�ild's he3lth or �cl�3rc by a pcyso� recpon
si�le for the child's he�lth or welfare.
(1) 'Harm or threntened her� to � child's hc·lth or
�el��re 1 c�� occu:- t!1ro��h: Non-accidcnt�l 9hysica]_ or
:-":1C":1to.l i:ijury; S8Y.U'll :.1b1:cc, o.s ricfincd by St"'tC law;
or �e�liE0�t trer1t���t or �altre�t·,ent, includi�c the
fail��A to �rovide ad9quate food, clothi.n�, or shelter.
p�() i_TT ��D, EO\'.'CVC�', t'.1 ., t ;t :-'�!'"Cr'l t or ,3U.'.1!'di:m l ()ci ti:-:-:;-; tcly
!)rncticin_-:; his :-elicion3 bi;licfs \'1ho th,:,reby docs !"lOt
�rovide speci�ied �edic?l trr,t�0nt for n c�ild, for th�t
re�son ?lone shall not be con::idered e ne�licent J.larent
or c;u.'.lrdi�n; !'0'.'.'EV'.::'.':, such an exception shall not pre
clude a court fro� orderini; that medical services be
provided to the child where his health requires it.
0

.'.l

lec:111:· :oi,c�::.n;:-

adminictrative ::,olicy ree;_uirinc or cncour:.1cin.::; .---.11 :,ersc:ii; -:a

report cases of child abuse �nd neJlect.
lf•

L-!'-:U:�ITY - irr.�unity sho�lC:. be i�dic�ted i:: le::;::..sl.T�:..0-

for all persons reportine cnscs of abuse Pnd nc:lcct.
5.

c:;ILD AB'_TSS TREA'T::?::� A� 1 9 ?:::-.:v::··r:-rr�� .,..?_l_:,�r·-� -:-,:-�

:_,,_-::,. ,.

�--

P.L. 93-247 Section 4 (2) (d) calls for personnel trnined in c��ld
abuse nnd neglect prevention �nd treot�ent as �ell �c tr�i�i�G �=ocedures that may be necessary or a�propriate to ass�rc th�t a St2te
vr'.1.ll deal effectively \'/ith child abuse and ne::;lcct c�s:o:: �r: :':c
State.

Current literature a�d :r,ersonnel ir:volved in c�ild •bc3e

and nee;lect r,ro:3r�:ns in Florida hit;hly e:idorse this reco..,·����.;:�:..c::.
Florida should require trainine; for all personnel involved ir: c�ild
abuse and nee;lect prozra�s.
6.

0!3JECTIVE I�!V"SS�IGATIC'!S - t!'lere is ?!"ase:itly ::c l,:�s

lation or leeally bindine administrative

procedure to i�ves�i:�te

re,orts of child .:1buse a.nd r:.eslect com�tted by e:r.:;:,loj•ees o:� !:�

-47child C"re agencies and institutions.

-48It is recommended that

provision be made for= objective ar,ency (meaning an ae;ency other
than and separate from HRS) or individual to investigate reports
of child abuse and neglect within HRS agencies =d institutions.
For compli2nce with P .L. 93-247 this recommendation should be
mandated by le19-slation or by a legally binding administrative
procedure.
7,

Cot:FID2':TIALITY - FS 828.0Lfl (?) infers th,0 t records

kept in the reeistry are confidential, but does not specifically
state th2t said records are confidential.

HEW rules and regulations

concernine P.L. 93-247 C8ll fer confidentiality of fil records
concerning re�orts of child abuse and neglect.

For compliance with P.L. 93-247 it is recommended thot Florida
lesislation mandate a provision for methods to preserve the confidenti.'.llity of not only central registry records, but all records
regarding reports of child abuse and neglect; providing for a
penalty for any person �ho per�its or encouraGeS unauthorized dis

seminntion of information contained in records or reports.
P.L. 93-247 and HEW rules and rc(>ulations 45 CFR 1340,3-3 (5)

order to determine whether to nlace the child in nro
tective custody; (v) an agency h�vin5 the res-on:
sibility or authorization to care for, tre�t, or su
pervise a child who is the subject of a re�ort or
record, or a parent, 8Uardian, or other person ��o

is responsible for the child's r1elfare; (vi) ec1y
person named in the report or record who is alle�ed
to be abused or neglected; if the ,,er son na110d i,i t:C,e
report or record is a minor or is otherwise incc�

petent, his gu�rdian ad lite�; (vii)

a pare�t, 5u�rd

ian, or other person responsible for the �el�are of

a child nn.med in a report or record, with 'fi!"'Ot€ction
for the identity of reporters �nd other 3?�:-opri�te
persons; (viii) a court u�on its finding that access
to s�ch records may be �ecessary for deter:in8tion
of an issue before such court, Out s�ch P.cccss s��ll
be li�ited to in ca�eru ins�ection, unless t�e co��t

determines that public disclosure c� t�e i�for�ation
contained therein is necess�ry for the resolution of
an issue tr.en !".'endi::1.� bsfore it;

(ix)

:!'-�d �·..:.:·y

unon its detrr�inatio� that acceGs to s�ch rcco�ds
1; nececsnry in the conduct of its officinl tu:i�css;
(x) any ap�ro�ri�tc St3te or loc�l o��ici;l rcs--0�
sible for the child �rotcctive sc�v�_ce or 1e:isl-�ic�
c-:Jrryj_nc out his of fici�.l f1.:.:1c tior.s; (z::.) 2:1y r�Z-3G!:'!
engaeed in a bona �ide research �u��ose, nrovi�ee,
however, that no infor•:1;tio� identif:ti':'iS :.�.e :;1:t:•:cts
of tl1e re�ort sh�ll be m2de avail�ble to t�e �ese;�c�e�
unless it is absolutely essential to t�e rese�rc� T�r
pose ��d t�e �ppropriote St3te offici8l 0ives ��io�
approval. 7
8.

GU:,R::lIAN AD LITS?·l - P.L. 93-247 :-equires t:�et in e,ve-::-y

case involvine; an abuced or neclected child w�ich results i� a
judicial proceeding a gu8rdi�n ad lite� shall be a?�Oir.t2d to

recommend the follorn.ng ;ae;encies and persons to have access to

represent the child..

confidential records and reports:

guardian ad litem 11ay or 11ay not be nn 2ttorney.

(i) A le�ally mandrted, public or privrte child pro
tective agency investie;iltinc; a report of knovm or sus
pected child abuse or family which is the subject of a
report or record; (ii) a police or other law enfor
ce�ent a�cncy invcstit;otint; n report of known or sus
pected child abuse or neglect; (iii) a physician who
has before him a child whom he reasonably suspects may
be abused or neglected; (iv) a person legally authorized
to place a child in protective custody when such a
person has before him a child whom he reasonably sus
pects may be abused or neglected and such person re
quires the information in the report or record in

HEW rules 2.:id reGulations stzte t!':2t :·-:e

For compliance 1•11.th P.L. 93-247 the �ardian cd l::.tc::: r;,�..lirement may be s8.tisfiod by lecislation or by lcs:11 0�1ir.io::. 1.:-y t�e
Attorney General of Florida holdini th�t such a�:,oi�t�Gnts c��
be m8de, and by a statement by the Governor th�t s�ch &��o��::::e�ts
can be mrtde in all cases,
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A

P 0 F:"'ER:':l'.TIAL TPEAT: 1 1':>fT - According to P.L. 93-2Lf7, Florida
nolicy st�tcment, to the extent feRsible, insurinc th�t

?ro:?,r2rnr-.atic :{e�01Y.menrlations

1.

The qu;ilifications fo; !rotectivc .=:r:-·Jice �-:cri:e-r- s;�oulr� ·_:--. -:.::::.:-

:r,arental organizations combating child abuse and neclect receive

since tl1e i;,orker.s should represent tl·,e elite CO:-;'S o: soci.-::.1 i:rrf:t?r-.s.

;,referential treatment.

of the wor!-:ers should be thorou;:h D.nd on-eoin2.

10.

Recoi;nizing that com:r,liance 1•.•Lth P.L. 93-247 will require

�:-c.1:-,L;.:,

"?roinin:. s�ould i:-:cii..: r�c,

thouc,h not be lir:iiterl to, r1rcvcntion and tr"!atr:-,r:nt techni�ues .:r.r: s·:il1s.

tr�d :10r'

major revision of �r�sent Florida child �buse stntutes, considera

Foster ho-ic personnel inc1udin3 !")c'.r�nts shoulr. also hi?

tion should b8 �iven to drafting a coMprehensive statute concerning

with on-,:,oine, services such as far.ily counseli:-:s anr� ed1:ce.:.io:1 i:-, ::::-.:i.�'-

child abuse and neclect incorpor�ting the above recommendations.

manaBe�cnt s 1 �il1s.

.:r:/ hr:! ;-:-c·,·iCed

;·ore protective service •.•mr'··er� ne-2d to be arlrieri to til<:: st-s.'.:f so :::z.:
,-1or�er-cas1? ratios r-:ore nearly app:-oxi...,ate the
of 1 to 2fi,

This ratio woul� allo��· for

r-0or.e

also for the po�sibility of pilot IJ!"Ojects.

nation.;i

avcra:" ::-. t:'1is s-2:-v:ce

concentrated ser\'ic,� rrrn':1s:!.c:-! 2.:;:
rilot projects c0:11--: ��c ,��'?f'. to

try differPnt staffin3 patterns to deterrine the

:�ost

1;:"f0ctivr> .::nr: 0f:":cie::�t

method of c!elivering services, in:-i.ovative procra-is S'...!c:1 2s self-he:;) �:-c.::-,�:-.t
erours, z.nci interdiscipljnar.y te?.r.:s.

Charlene G. P,cnnett, :-=:-oji:?c: :.irect.c:-

of PACE:�, 8.n innovative project in Pinellas County fur1ded in part by ti":€

0ffice or Child D0velorment, has stated:
The problc:-;, of not �nour,h �nr.ians is ever ,,:ith us.
:1 01:ev�.:-, ! Go :-:ct
fePl th-1.t the solution l ir?s or.ly �n Givinc !:'FS 1-ore crise,..-o;:-·.ers .,_-:-::c-::
they rlesr,erat:cly ne<"'rl,
·�ationally, the ca�e;·or1� a:,r.r�o2.c'.1 �as not
proverl r�rticularly beneficial with chilrl ahuse a�rl ne�lect, a:-:� cc�tai�ly
the !:ivisi.on is workinc un(!cr rt r,rcat h;:.nrlic2.p ,,l�e:1 t�wir rr.le -....:st
he carried out in terns of resrondin.:; to a -rej,ort; this c<:..sts ::-:c:into a policin3 role which is rloo�erl to fail in �any inst�ncrs.
ad�ition to this there is no or.e \-:ho l�roi-·s precisely i.-�at pr,:-3r2-s
maJre an impact on child ai1us�. ::'.12.t s=--s nc0.r!s, i:1 :.:y o;ii:�i,..;r:, is
the assi�nment of specific st�ff t.:hosc ,.;or:.•.10.J.d c.1:1 te co;,tr-o:lc':
for purpos�s of ex:,eri,�Pnti:1:-. ,.:�th i;-,nm·ati\'e .=.:-,:-,rn::.ct-:rs, ;"'.!:--tic·:12.:-�:
in the area of s0lf-help, inter-rliscirrin�ry, �rou�, 2�d nut�cac�
efforts. Th�se efforts s!iould have cv21ur1ti\·� co:·;-,onPnts sr, t:·..-.t
the value of future replication coulrl be ext::?t-1 i�:v-- r:. =�:-s -·�.st ��
permitted to allow part of its �ro::rr.::- to 0sca:-,e fro:-:-. t:-:() :;a:. o:
res;Jonrlin3 to corr.plaints - else they 1,.:i11 be forever t,c:--:i:iC t>.e ei::/.t

ball as they are now, 73
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1:ot line staff neerls to he increasec1 to provide corrplete coverage
COST CF::'ERATI:-!S CO'?O::<:::':'S

of this ir.portant service.

Based on lA�islativ� 3nrt rro��J��tic reco�,��d�tic�c ��e

A career ladrler to provide incentives for stayinr; i.n the field needs
to he establisherl.

The present avera3c lensth of service in Florirla is

one to three years,

Va1uable expertise is being lost,

A system comparable

to that of :C�YS should be considered.
2,

followin� cost �e!'leratinc; cor.iponents have beer? iGc"'.'1tif2.ed:
1.

The broadened definition r:hich will cover :nor� .,re2s of
child �buse and TIP.Sleet

2.

The incre::1.se in 0.�e li::iitcttio� ,•:�ich will inclt:de ::11
pcrsor.3 up to the oi2 of 18

3,

Gu�rdian ad liteM costs

4,

An incre:ise of st�ff (in the registry c,,d dirEct serv�ce
�erso�nel). More qualified st�ff �ill dc���d �n i�c���ss
i� salary. A career ladder �ro5raM �ill ncceGsitc�e �?��8d
rGnees in sal�.ry

5.

Trainin� i� child �buse �nd neglect ?reve�tio� ��d tre-�··e�t
projraT-s

6.

Prevcnt�tive and innov�tivc treat�c,t �ro�r�ns i� t 1·c -r�?
of child a�use ��d ne5lect

7,

Objective invP.stigotio�s of re�ort�d c�sPs of ne:lcct ��d
'."">buse ,•.i.thin :1:RS ar:·2r.cie:; .? :.d
- i!:stitu�ions •::ill :'.r:ve to .__e
funded

8.

Dissemin�tion of infor�-tio� to t�e ?t1hlic ��o�t c��l� -��s�
:--nd nec;lect nro�:,",..<3�S :-i:-.d )-.roj•Jcts :1s ·,•;ell :=c- �r .. c :.:. ,... : -:�-:
peo·�le helpine r>rofr.ssio'.1s in child abuse ri::d ;1scl<::ct �·.-i.:l
de�nnd o.ore fund�

9,

The co��uterizotion of re!o�ting syste�1s for �era cf�oc:�ve
inv�stications and infor�Ation stor2se �nrl refa::-��1

The duties of Protective Services staff must be expanded to include

a cnntin�u� of services includin� prevention, investieation, trea tment, and
follow-up.

Leeislation, unless it provides for prevention and treatment

services, is useless.
3.

A pul>lic service a<lvertisin3 campaizn needs to be reinstituted to

educate the public,

Special efforts should be made to reach those professional

reople �andaterl to report cases of child neslect and abuse,
4,

al prn:;ram needs tn be developerl and iciplementect to provide trainin13

in chi lrl ne:;Je ct and abuse for h0lpinc profrssionals lloth in and out of
school.

Courses should bP �uE�ented to include information in the area as

s·c,11 :ts tec!mi0ues for wnr!,inc on interdisciplinary tear-ls,
5,

See Appendix 18

The central reeistry should be computerized and access terl'linals

anci virleo display screens should be provided in each re3ional office.
Llti�Jt�ly, each district office should have computer access so that information
delay is Minir.al.
6.

,;ay care centers should be, ex;0anded to provide respite care for

parents anrt thus aid in the prevention of child abuse.
Foster hon,cs should be ure,raded, and sup;-,ortive and educative services
prcvidect to the foster parents.

Foster her.es should be chosen and useci with

care as in D.any in.stances they will be the perr.,J.nent hor:ies for the children
fron rlacer.ent to ;r.ajority•

�=-�- � · ~ e:--:

10.

Ex��nded d:iy C,"lre :9ro;::r.:-.ms ai...E,d
.
z t 21rev ::n tio:i c.::C.
o: child 80USe And ne r lect

11.

An :innual child o.buse .:1n<'I ne..-:;lect Stn..tc ,:-,l:'.:-1, -� �u'.'!i:, -....
. .�
an ev�11i�tio� of 1,ro�r8mS bas�d o� con3t��i�ts i·��ss�1 �� ��e
use of Title XX :��ds.

Many of th.zse costs :nie;ht be ab.Jorb:d w:.der :-:.e•." ::,::-cvi::�::--�:- i� '.:i :.1-2
XX or throu3h th� srnnt ?revisions under P.�. 93,247.
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RE:

L'u. LL;He.1-.1-,

rtesearch Assistant

Guardian Ad Litem

The following is a progress report on our guardian ad litem
(GAL) research efforts.
GAL Provision in Other States
Region IV of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
responded to a request for information concerning the number of
southeastern states that were found eligible last fiscal year for
funds authorized by Public Law 93-247. Of the seven states con
tained in Region IV, only Alabama and Georgia were found eligible.
(See Attachment I for a summary of the guardian ad litem provisions
for each state.)
Standards
Three sets of standards have been developed for the GAL. They
agree, in part. All three state that the GAL should be an attorney
who also acts as an advocate for the child. The time during which
a GAL is active is, minimally, from when the child is first served
notice of proceedings to when the proceedings terminate. The GAL
should thoroughly check every allegation of fact, report, etc. that
pertains to the case. It is also the responsibility of the GAL to
seek out and develop a list of alternatives for presentation to the
court for disposition of the child.
It is at this point that the three sets of standards diverge.
The American Humane Association wants the GAL to give the child's
wishes concerning his/her disposition serious consideration. The
National Advisory Corrmittee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals
urges that the "least intrusive intervention justified by the child's
circumstances" should be the disposition espoused by the GAL. In
addition, if there is no "best alternative," the GAL is "legally
obligated to do everything within his power to insure a judgment that
is within the child's best interests."
:Yiarjoc1e l<. Tum hull, StalT DirPct.or
Room <\Z6, Honee ')ffice Bui1,:1r.1'., Tall3hassc'<', Florida

32304 (90-1) �RH-8315
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Brian Fraser of the National Child Abuse Project, developed
one piece of model legislation for the Education Commission of the
States, which outlines the duties and responsibilities of the GAL.
It specifies that the GAL shall be appointed in every case and that
he shall be given access to all relevant reports. The GAL may also
make such further investigations as deemed necessary to fulfill his
responsibility of representing the best interests of the child. The
GAL may also examine, cross-examine and introduce witnesses.
Eligibility
Concerning the number of children in Florida who would be
eligible to receive the services of a GAL if the law were changed,
I have obtained the following information:
According to the Child Abuse Registry, there were 26,784 reports
of abuse from January - December 1977. These reports, however,
involved 54,229 children.
Based upon intake data from July through November 1977,
approximately 12% of all abuse reports are handled judicially.
Using this percentage, 6,507 GALs would have to be appointed if
each child involved in an abuse case were to have separate repre
sentation.
Cost
A time/cost study, conducted over a three-month period, indi
cated that counsel represented the Department on behalf of dependent
children at $30 per hour and an average time per child of 4.4 hours.
Based on this information, the cost estimate for providing a GAL to
all abused children who are judicially handled is as follows:
6,507 Estimate of the number of abused children
that would be judicially handled
x $132 Average attorney's fee ($30 per hour x 4.4 hours)
$858,924

TOTAL COST
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A second Time and Motion Study recently completed by Dr.
George Ebra of District VI estimates that it takes approximately
7 hours for judicial proceedings (includes detention, adjudica
tory and dispositional hearings) involving new referrals. If
this data were accurate, the total cost would increase to $1,366,470.
I have requested the Public Defenders Association to develop
an estimate on the cost of providing counsel for all dependents as
provided in the Cowmittee's revision of Chapter 39, Florida Statutes.
Although I have not received a breakdown of this data, the Association
has verbally submitted a total cost estimate. The Association's
estimate for providing counsel for all dependents judicially handled
is less than half the total cost estimated by the Department. This
may indicate that the Department's cost estimates_ are unreasonably
high. When I receive a breakdown of the Associat�on's data, I will
be able to develop a cost estimate for providing counsel in abuse
cases only.
None of the states in Region IV could furnish us with fiscal
information because separate counties pay for the GAL and keep all
resultant economic data. The Center for Children and Youth has
contacted several counties in each nf the states requesting cost
data, but to date, none have responded.
Compliance with PL 93-247
If Florida were in compliance with all the requirements of
PL 93-247 the state would be eligible to receive approximately $136,560
in federal funds.
According to the Region IV office, Florida's primary problem
regarding compliance continues to be the lack of a provision which
mandates that a GAL be appointed in all abuse cases.
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